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No.133.] B ILL. [1900.

An Act to consolidate and amend the law relating to
the Eleetion of Members of the House of Commons.

(An asterisk indicates an amended or a new provision, and
new maiter is between square brackets.)

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

HoRT TITLE.

1. This Act may be cited as The Dominion Elections Act, Short title.
51900.

REPEAL.

2. The Acts mentioned in schedule three to this Act are
-hereby repealed to the extent mentioned in the said schedule,
and the provisions of this Act are substituted for the provisions
of the Acts so repealed.

INTERPRETATION.

10 3. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,- Interpreta-
(a.) The expression "election" or "'Dominion election" tion.

means an election of a member to serve in the louse of Com- "m Eection."
mons, and the expression "provincial' election" means an "eýti.°"
election of a member to serve in the legislative assembly or " Provincial

15 house of assembly or general assembly of a province and in the election."

Province of Prince Edward IslaDd means an election of an
assemblyman;

(b.) The expression "electoral district " means any place or "mectoral
territorial area in Canada entitled to return a member to serve district."

20 in the House of Commons.
(c.) The expression "elector " or "voter" means any person "Elector,"

entitled to vote at an election under the provisions of this "voter."
Act, or of the Franchise Act, 1898, or any amendment
thereto ;

(d.) The expression ",voters' list," or "list of voters " in- "List of
25 eludes any official list of persons entitled to vote at an election; v°te.".

(e.) The expression " polling division " includes any polling "o.ning
subdivision, polling district or subdistrict or other territorial dmsion.
area for which there is a separate voters'list, or in which a poll
may be held;

*[(f.) The expression " candidate at an election" or " candi- "candidate.
30 date" means any person elected to serve in the flouse of



Commons at such election, and any person who is nominated
as a candidate at such election, or is declared by himself or by
others to be a candidate, on or after the day of the issue of the
writ for such election, or after the dissolution of parliament or
the occurrence of the vacancy in consequence of which such 5
writ has been issued : provided that where a person has-been
nominated as a candidate or declared to be a candidate by
others without hie consent, nothing in this Act shall be cons-
trued to impose any liability upon him unless he has after-
wards given hie assent to such nomination or declaration or 10
has been elected;]

"Election *[( g.) The expression " election petition " means a petition
petition." presented in pursuance of The Dominion Controverted Elections

.Act, being chapter 9 of the Revised Statutes ;]
".Judge." (h.) The expression "judge" includes Chief Justice, and 15

when used with reference to the Province of Ontario, also
includes the Chancellor ;

"Personal (i.) The expression " personal expenses," as used in this Act
expenses." with respect to the expenditure of any candidate in relation

to the election at which he is a candidate, includes the reason- 20
able travelling expenses of such candidate, and the reasonable
expenses of his living at hotels, or elsewhere, for the purpose
of and in relation to such election;

"Form." *[(j.) The expression "form" means a form in Schedule
One to this Act.] 25

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 2; 1898, c. 14, s. 4; Ont. 1892, c. 3, s. 2.

QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS.

Qualification 4. Except as hereinafter provided, any British subject may
of candidates. be a candidate for a seat in the House of Commons.

2. No qualification in real estate shall be required of any
candidate. 30

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 20, part.

Disqualifica- 5. The following persons shall not be eligible as candi-
tions. dates :-
On account (a.) Every person disqualified for corrupt practices or other
°ractic offences by sections 126, 128 or 129 of this Act; 35
Holding cer- (b.) Every person disqualified by section 9 or 10 of the
tain offices. Act respecting the Senate and House of Commons, being chapter
Contractors i . odn
with o 11 of the Revised Statutes, by reason of his holding certain
ment. offices of emolument or being interested in a contract or agree-

ment with the Crown; 40
Members of (c.) Every person disqualified by section ·1 of the Act
egisiatures. respecting the Kouse of Commons, being chapter 13 of the

Revised Statutes, by reason of his being a member of a Pro-
vincial Legislature.

R.S.C., c. 11, se. 9 and 10; R.S.C., c. 13, s. 1. 45

Election of 6. If a person declared incligible by paragraph (a) or (b) ofdisqualified
person to be the next preceding section is nevertheless returned as a mem-
void. ber, his election and return shall be null and void.
votes for 2. If a member of a Provincial Legislature, notwithstanding
"emo"bcia his disqualification as in the next preceding section mentioned, 50
legislature receives a majority of votes at an election, such majority of
to be thrown
away.



votes shall be thrown away, and the returning officer shall
return the person having the next greatest number of votes,
provided he is otherwise eligible.

R.S.O., c. 11, s. 11; c. 13, s. 2.

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS.

5 *7. The following persons shall be disqualified and incom- Who shal

petent to vote at any Dominion election, whether disqualifled "' vote
and incompetent or not to vote at a provincial election:-

(a.) The judges of every court now existing or hereafter Judges.
created whose appointnent rests with the Governor General;

10 * (b.) Officers ond men under The Militia Aet in the per- Members of
manent force;] crpanent

*[ (c.) Officers and men of the North-West Mounted Police N.-W. Police.
force;] 

(d.) Persons disfranchised for corrupt practices under sec- Persons
12 tions 126 -nd 129 of this Act; sealiione

(e.) Persons disfranchised for taking bribes under section 127and131.
15 of the Act to disfranchise voters who have taken bribes, being Bribed votera.

chapter 14 of the statutes of 1894. 1894, c. 14.
R.S.O., c. 8, s. 42, part; 1894, c. 14, s. 15.

20 8. The following persons shall be disqualifled and incom- Certain
petent to vote at an election for the electoral district for which othenr maay

or for a portion of which they hold their offices or positions, not vote at
whether disqualified and incompetent or not to vote at a pro- 'hich they
vincial election - are employed.

25 (a.) Returning officers and election clerks, but not deputy
returning officers, poll clerks or constables, whether appointed
by the returning officer or by a deputy returning officer,
employed in connection with the election;

(b.) .Any person who at any time, either before or during
30 the election, Las been or is employed at the same election or

in reference thereto by any person as counsel, attorney, soli-
citor, agent or clerk at any polling place at any such election,
or in any other capacity, and who has received or expects to
receive, either before, during or after the said election from

35 any person for acting in any uch capacity as aforesaid, any
sum of money, fee, office, place or employment, or any pro-
mise, pledge or security for any sum of money, fee, office, place.
or employment.

2. The returning officer may, nevertheless, as hereinafter Exception in
40 provided, vote in the case of an equality of votes between can- case of tie.

didates.
R.S.C., c. 8, s. 42, part; 1887, c. 6, s. 1.

9. Every person guilty at an election of the unlawful act Disqtiali6ca-
mentioned in section 113 is disqualified from voting at suclh tiounder

45 election, whether disqualified or not to vote at a provincial
election.

R..0., c. 8, s. 88.

WRITS OF ELECTION.

10. Every writ for an election shall be dated and be Date and
returnable on such days as the Governor General determines. r of



Address. 2. It shall be addressed to the person appointed by him as
hereinafter provided.

Transmission. 3. It shall be transmitted to such person by mail, unless
othe:wise ordered by the Governor General.

Form. 4. It shall be in the form A. 5
R.S.C., c. 8, ss. 3 and 6.

ELECTION OFFICERS.

Returning 11. The person to whom a writ is addressed, as herein before
ofmicers. provided, shall be the returning officer at the election to which
Proviso. such writ relates ; Provided always, that if the person tQ whom

the writ has been addressed refuses, or is disqualified or unable 10
to act, the Governor General may appoint another person to
be such returning officer.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 3, part.

Who shall not *12. None ofthe persons following shall be appointed return-
afci ofrs. ing officers, or deputy returning officers, election clerks or poli 15

clerks :-
(a.) Members of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada or of

the Executive Council of any Province;
(b.) Members of the Senate or members of the Legisative

Council of any Province; 20
(e.) Members of the House of Commons or members of the

Legisiative Assembly of any Province;
(d.) Ministers, priests or ecclesiastices of any religious faith

or worship;
(e.) Judges of the courts of superior, civil or criminal juris- 25

diction, or judges of any county or district court, insolvent
court or admiralty court;

(f.) Persons who have served in the Parliament of Canada
in the session immediately preceding the election, or in the
then present session of Parliament ; 30

(g.) Persons who have been found guilty by the House of
Commons, or by any court for the trial of controverted elec-
tions, or other competent tribunal af any offence or dereliction
of duty in violation of this Act, or of the Act to disfranchise
voters who have taken bribes, being chapter 14 of the statutes of 35
1894.

*[(h.) Persons who have been convicted of an offence under
the provisions of The Criminal Code, 1892, or any amendment
thereof.]

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 7; 1894, c. 14, s. 15. 40

Residence *[13. No person shall be appointed deputy returning oflicer
ofiOeles° or election clerk or poll clerk who is nota resident of the elec-

toral district within which he is to act.]

Who shafl not 14. None of the following persons, unless they are sheriffs,be bound to
act as sueh. registrars, town clerks or assessors, shall be obliged to act as 55

returning officers, deputy returning officers, election clerks or
poll clerks, that is to say -

(a.) Professors is any university, college, high school or
academy;

(b.) Physicians or surgeons; 50
(c.) Millers ;



(d.)' Postmasters, customs officers, or clerks in post offices or
customs offices ;

(e.) Persons of sixty years of age or upwards;
(f) Persons who have previously served as returning officers

5 at a Dominion election.
R.S.C., c. 8, s. 8.

15. The returning officrs shall, on receiving the writ of Endorning
election, forthwith endorse thereon the date on which he receptof
receives it, and before taking any further action thereon lie of returning

10 shall take the oath of office in the form B. ofice

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 9.

16. The returning officer, by a commission under his hand, Appointnent
in the form 0, shall appoint an election clerk, and may, at any c
time during the election, appoint, in the same manner, another

15 election clerk, if the one first appointed resigns, or refuses or
is unable to perform his duties as such clerk.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 10.

17. The election clerk shall, before acting as such, take Oath of office.
the oath of office in the forn D.

20 R.S.C., c. 8, s. 12.

18. The election clerk shall assist the returning officer in DuticE.
the performance of his duties, and act in his stead as returning
officer whenever the returning officer refuses or is disqualified
or unable to perform his duties and has not been replaced by

25 another.
R.S.C., c. 8, s. il.

19. Every officer and clerk who is guilty of any wilful Misfeasance,
misfeasance or any wilful act or omission in violation of this etc;, y el'-
Act shall forfeit to any person aggrieved by such misfeasance, tion Officem.

30 act or omission, a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, in
addition to the amount of all actual damages thereby occasioned Penalty.
to such person.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 105, part.

20. Every returningofficer, deputyreturning officer, election Neglect of
8of dhty by edcc-35 clerk or poll clerk, who refuses or neglects to perform any tion officers.

the obligations or formalities required of hIm by this Act shall,
for each such refusal or neglect, forfeit the sum of two hun- Penalty.
dred dollars to any person who sues therefor.

R.S.C., e. 8., s. 105, part.

40 *21. [Immediately after the issue of the writ of election] Copies of Act
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall transmit to the a " °-
returning officer [a sufficient number of.copies of voter's liste, sent to the

if there are any], one copy of this Act, and of such instructions 5ic"rng
approved by the Governor in Council as are required to carry

45 out the election àceprding to the provisions of this Act (with a
copious alphabetical index prefixed), for the returning officer
himself, [one copy for the election clerk], and one for each of
the deputy returning officers, [and also for each deputy return-
ing officer, -a sufficient number of blank poll-booke and all the

50 blank forme necessary for the purposes of such election, except



forms E. I. and P. which tbe returning officer shall himself
cause to be printed.j

R.S.C,, c. 8, s. 124; R. S. Ont., c. 9, s. 33.

POLLING DIVISIONS AND VOTERS' LISTS.

Returiig *22. Forthwith after the receipt of the writ for a Dominion
fitan VXtèr8' election the returning officer shall-obtain from the officers who 5

etc. are the legal custodians thereof, or of duly certified duplicates
or copies thereof, such provincial voters' lists, or such certified
copies thereof or extracts therefrom, and such certilied copies
of by-laws, orders, proclamations or other documents or pro-
ceedings defining the several provincial polling divisions situate 10
cither wholly or partially within the territory comprised in the
electoral district for whieh such election is to be held as are
necessary, or as he deems necessary, to the performance of his

{o duties as returning oficer; and every such oficer who omits
hen. or refuses to furnish within a reasonable time any such voters' 15

list or copy thereof, or extract therefrom, or any such copy of
a by-law, or order, or proclamation or other document or pro-
ceeding demanded by the returning officer shall be guilty of
an indictable offence and incur a penalty not exceeding two
thousand dollars and not less than two hundred dollars. 20

Fee *[2. The legal custodian fromn whom any such document is
so obtained shall be paid therefor the same fees (if any) as in
the case of such document being obtained'oy a returning oflicer
for the purposes of a provincial election.]

Any person *[3. The legal custodian of any voters' list shall deliver 25
20 on certified copies thereof, or of any part thereof, as last revised
ayllient of -and corrected, to any person applying therefor, on paymentfve. therefor of a fee not exceeding the fee (if any) allowed by the

provincial law in the like case, and not exceeding in any case
ten cents for a printed list and one cent for every two naines 30
in writing if the list or part of the list is written.]

Where under *[23. Where under the laws of the Province there are no
arn polling divisions for the purpose of provincial elections, the

.olling divi- returning officer shall forthwith after the receipt of the writ
SO""S subdivide the electoral district into as many polling divisions 35

as he deems necessary for the convenience of the electors, adopt-
ing so far as he deems it expedient the polling divisions, if any
there were, at the last Dominion election; and he shall num-
ber or otherwise designate such polling divisions, and fix upon
a suitable polling station in each.] 40

PROCLAMATION BY RETURNING OFFICER.

Pioclanation * '4. Within [the shortest possible time] after the reception of
'"i"g the writ in the electoral districts of [Algoma, in the province

of Ontarioj of Gaspé and Chicoutimi and Saguenay, in the
province of Quebec, [of Burrard and Yale and Cariboo, in the
province of British Columbia, and of Alberta and Saskatche- 45
wan, in the North-West Territories,] and within eight days
after its reception in the other electoral districts of Canada, the
returning officer shall, by a proclarnation under his hand, issued
in the English and French languages in every electoral district



in the province of Quebec and in the province of Manitoba,
and in the English language only in the other electoral dis-
tricts, indicate-

(a.) The place and time fixed for the nomination of candi-
5 dates;

(b.) The day on which the poll for taking the votes of the
electors is to be held, in case a poll is demanded ;

(c.) The several polling stations fixed by him, and the terri-
torial limits to which they respectively apply;

10 (d.) The time when and the place where the returning
officer will add up the number of votes given to the several
candidates.

2. Such proclamation shall be in the form E. Forni.

1895, c. 13, s. 3.

15 *25. The proclamation shal be posted up in all the electoral Posting up
districts, at least eight days before the day fixed for the nomi- preciin
nation of candidates, [neither the last day of posting it up nor
the day of nomination being reckoned.]

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 14, part.

20 26. The returning officer shall cause the said proclamation How to be
to be posted up at four of the most prominent and conspicuous published.

places in each city, town and village (or ward of such city,
town or village, wheu it is subdivided into wards), and at four
of the most prominent and conspicuous places in each parish,

25 township or division of parish or township, within the electo-
ral district for which the election is to take place.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 17.

THE NOMINATION.

*27. The Governor Gencral shall, except as hereinafter Nomination
mentioned, fix the day for the nomination of candidates at i.ho

30 the election.
*2. At every general election he shall fix one and the same For general

day for the nomination of candidates in all the electoral dis-e®ectio"-
tricts, except in the electoral districts of [Algoma in the pro- Exc.ption,
vince of Ontario], of Gaspé and Chicoutimi and Saguenay, in

35 the province of Quebec, [and of Burrard and Yale and Cariboo,
in the province of British Columbia, and Alberta and Saskat-
chewan in the North-West Territories].

1895, c. 13, s. 1.

2S. The day so fixed by the Governor .General shall be Day to be
40 named in the writs of election for the several electoral districts n.nied in the

respectively to which such day applies. ""''
R.S.C., c. 8, s. 5.

*29. In the electoral districts of [Algoma, in the province Nomination
of Ontarioj of Gaspé and Chicoutimi and Saguenay, in the sud poing .

45 province of Quebec, [and of Burrard and Yale and Cariboo, in dietriet."
the province of British Columbia, and in Alberta and Saskat-
chewan in the North-West Territories], the returning officers
shall fix the day for the nomination of candidates, and also the
day and places for holding, the polls ; the nomination in the

50 said electoral districts shall take place not less than [eight]



days after the proclamation hereinbefore required has been
posted up,-neither the last day of posting it up nor the day
of nomination being reckoned]; and the day for holding the
polis shal be {at as early a date thereafter as possible, but not
less than seven days after nomination, and at a general election 5
it shal, if possible, be the same day as that fixed by the Gov-
ernor General for the other electoral districts, but not sooner.]

1895, c. 13, s. 2.

Postponenient *30. Whenever from unforeseen accident or delay, or other-
of noiniation l
in case of wise, the proclamation hereinbefore mentioned cannot be posted 10
unforeseen up so as to leave the required delay between the posting up ofthe proclamation and the nomination day appointed by the

Governor General, or by the returning officer, as the case may
be, the returning officer [shall] fix another day for the nomina-
tion of candidates,-which day shall be the nearest day pos- 15
sible after allowing the number of days required by the next
preceding section between the posting up of the proclamation
and the noi tination day ; and in every such case the returning
oflicer shall, with his return, make to the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery a special report of the causes which occasioned the 20
postponement of the election.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 15, part.

Placé of 31. The place fixed for the nomination of candidates shall
noin"tio" . be the court bouse, city or town hall, or some other public or

private building, in the most central or most convenient place 25
for the majority of the electors of each electoral district.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 18.

Hours for 32. The time appointed for the nomination of candidates
noinatio. shall be from the hour of twelve at noon until the hour of two

in the afternoon of the day fixed for that purpose. 30
R.S.C., c. 8, s. 19.

Form of 33. Any twenty-five electors, or, in the North-West Terri-
loinuatiol. tories, four electors, may nominate a candidate or as many

candidates as are required to be elected for the electoral
district for wbich the election is held, by signing a nomination 35
paper in the form F, stating therein the names, residence and
addition or description of each person proposed, in such man-
ner as sufficiently to identify such candidate, and by causing
the said nomination paper to be produced to the returning
officer at the time and place indicated in the said proclamation 40
or to be filed with the returning officer as hereinafter men-
tioned.

Each 2. Each candidate shall be nominated by a separate nomina-
"canate tion paper; but the same electors, or any of them, may sub-

scribe as many nomination papers as there are members to be 45
elected.

Nomination 3. Such nomination papers may also be filed with the re-
file wih e® turning oficer at any other place, and at any time between the
turning oicer date of the proclamation and the day of nomination with the
ut oth..r plaea th
aui " same effect as if produced at the time and place fixed for the 50

nomination; and at the close of the time for nominating the
candidates, the returning officer shall deliver to every candi-
date or agent of a candidate applying therefor a duly certi-



fied list of the names of the several candidates who have been votes for
nominated; and any votes given at the election for any other "didt ""t
candidates than those so nominated shall be null and void. noua.

R.S.C., c. 7, s. 17; c. 8, s. 21.

5 *34. No nomination paper shall be valid and acted upon by Consent of
the returning officer unless it is accompanied by the consent in cndidae
writing of the person therein nominated, except when such
person is absent from the province in which the election is to
be held,-in which case such absence shall be stated in the

10 nomination paper; and unless a sum of two hundred dollars, DepKit by

in legal tender or in the bills of any chartered bank doing
business in Canada, is deposited in the hands of the returning
officer at the time the nomination paper is filed with him.

2. The receipt of the returning offcer shall, in every case, Evidence
15 be sufflicient evidence of the production of the nomination thereof,

paper, of the consent of the candidate, and of the payment
herein mentioned.

3. The sum so deposited by any candidate shall be returned Degpsit, low
t edeaIt

to him in the event of his being elected or of his obtaining a with.
20 number of votes at least equal to one-half the number of votes

polled in favour of the candidate elected,-otherwise [except
in the case provided for by section 39] it shall belong to Her
Majesty for the public uses of Canada; and the sums so paid
and not returned as herein provided shall be applied by the

25 returning officer towards the payment ofthe election expenses;
and an account thereof shall be rendered by himto the Auditor
General of Canada.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 22; 1891, c. 19, s. 2.

35. The returning oflicer shall require the person, or one or Nomination
30 more of the persons, producing or fiding as aforesaid any such p®tty be

nomination paper, to make oath before him that he knows or
they know that the several persons who have signed such
nomination paper are electors duly entitled to vote, and that
they have signed it in his or their presence, and that the con-

S5 sent of the candidate had been signed in his or their presence,
or that the person named as candidate is absent from the
province, as the case may be.

2. Such oath may be in the form G, and the fact of its hav- Form of oath.
ing been taken shall be stated on the back of the nomination

40 paper.
R.S.C., c. 8, s. 23.

* 36. Whenever only one candidate, or only sucb a number Return when
of candidates as are required by law to be elected to represent no more
the electoral district for which the election is held have been imainanemIbers

45 nominated within the time fixed for that purpose, the return- to be elected.

ing officer shall [forthwith] make bis return to the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery that such candidate or candidates, as the
case may be, is or are duly elected for the said electoral dis-
trict,-of which return he shall send within forty-eight hours

50 a duplicate or certified copy to the person or persons elected:
and such return shall be in the form H.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 24.
183-2



Report with 37. The returning officer shall accompany his return to the
return. Clerk of the Crown in Chancery with a report of his proceed-

ings and of any nomination proposed and rejected for non-
compliance with the requirements of this Act.

R.S.C., c. 8. s. 25. 5

Witbdrawal 3S. Any candidate nominated may withdraw at any time
of candidatvs. af ter his nomination, and before the closing of the poll, by filing

with the returning officer a declaration in writing to that effect,
signed by himself; and any votes cast for the candidate who

If no more has so withdrawn shall be null and void ; and if, after the 10
reiflaili thali wtdaa hr ean omr
there are withdrawal, there remains but one candidate, or no more than
memnhers to the number to be elected, then the returning officer shall return
be elected. as duly elected the candidate or candidates so remaining,

without waiting for the day fixed for holding the poll, or for
the closing of the poll if such withdrawal is fiied on the polling I 5
day.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 27.

Death of *39. If a candidate dies after being nominated and before
candidate. the closing of the poll, the returning officer may fix another

day for the nomination of candidates,-which day shall be the 20
nearest day possible after allowing the numnber of days required
by section 26 between the posting up of the proclamation and
the nomination day ; and in such case the returning-officer
shall, with his return, make to the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery a special report of the death of the candidate having 25
occasioned the postponement of the election.

Deposit, Iow *[2. In such case the candidate's deposit shall be returned
to be dealt to his personal representatives.]
with. R.S.C., c. 8, s. 15, part.

Granting 40. If more candidates than the number required to be 30
of po<>- elected for the electoral disti iet are nominated to the manner

required by this Act, the returning officer shall grant a poll
for taking the votes of the electors.

R.S.C., e. 8, s. 26, part.

PROCEEDINGS BETWEEN NOMINATION AND POLL.

Dnties of *41. On a poll being granted, the returning officer shall,- 85
retnrin (a.) Cause to be posted up notices of his having granted

Notice of pon such poll, indicating the names, residences and occupations
of the candidates nominated, in the order in which they are to
be printed on the ballot papers hereinafter mentioned,-which
notice shall, as soon as possible after the nomination, be pla- 40
carded at all the places where the proclamation for the election
was posted up, and shall be in the form I ;

Deputies. *(b.) Appoint, by a commission under his hand, in the form
J, one deputy returning officer for each polling division in the
electoral district, who shall, before acting as such, take the 45
oath of office in the form X ;

Copies of Act *(c.) Furnish each deputy returning officer with a copy [of
°oter' this Act and one copy] of the voters ist, if there is one, for

the polling district for which he is appointed,-such copy of
the voters' ist being first certified by himself ; 50



*(d) Deliver to each deputy returning officer, two days at Ballot, boxes,
least before the polling day (a blank poll book, forms of oatbs form,"

to be administered to voters, aid] a ballot box, [and also a
sereen if one is required] ;

5 (e.) Furnish each deputy returning officer with a sufficient Ballot papers.
number of ballot papers (all being of the same description and
as nearly as possible alike), to supply the number of voters on
the list of such polling district, and with the necessary materials
for voters to mark their ballot papers ;

10 (f.) Furnish each deputy returning officer with at least ten Directions for
copies of priuted directions, in the form L, for the guidance of v°t®"-

voters in voting,-which printed directions the deputy return-
ing officer shall, before or at the opening of the poll, on the
day of polling, cause to be posted up in some conspicuous

15 places outside of the polling station, and also in each compart-
ment of the polling station.

*( (g.) And shall, at least two days before the day fixed for Lit, of
pollin, furnish to a candidate or his agent, a list of all deputy deputi".

returning officers appointed to act in such election, with the
20 name or number of the booth at which they are to act.]

R.S.C., c. 7, s. 36, and c. 8, ss. 26 and 30; 1898, c. 14,8.16;
Ingram's Bill, clause 4.

*42. Each deputy returning officer shall forthwith appoint Poil clerk.
by commission under bis hand, in the form M, a poll clerk,

25 who, before acting as such clerk, shall take the oath in the
forn N.

*[2. Each deputy returning officer shall, if practicable, fur- information
nish to the returning officer, not later than nine o'clock in the ""0odPti"
morning of the day prior to the day fixed for polling, the name

30 and occupation or addition of such poll clerk; and the returning
officer shall, not later than twelve o'clock noon of the day prior
to the day fixed for polling, post up in his office a list of the
deputy returning officers and poll clerks, with the occupation
or addition of each, showing the booth where each is to act, and

85 shall permit free access to and afford full opportunity for in-
spection of such list by any candidate, agent or elector up to at
least six o'clock of the evening of the same day.]

R.S.C., c. 7, s. 39, and c. 8, s. 32; Ingram's Bill, clause 5.

43. 'Whenever a deputy returning officer refuses or is Pol clerk to
40 unable to act, the returning officer may appoint another person Mt®as yputy

to act in his place as deputy returning officer ; and if no such casei.
appointment is made, the poll clerk, without taking another
oath of office, shall act as deputy returning officer.

2. Whenever the poll clerk acts as deputy returning officer, And appoint
45 he shall, by a commission -in the form O, appoint a poll clerk, pol clerk

to act in his stead, who shall take the oath required by the '
next preceding section of this .Act.

R.S.C., c. 8, s 33.

44. The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery may cause to be The furnish-
50 made for each electoral district sc number of ballot boxes as ing f ballot

are required ; or may give to the returning officers such CIPrk of the
instructions as are deemed necessary to secure ballot boxes of CroWi
auniform size and shape,-such instructions being firt approved Chanoer.
of by the Governor in Council.

66 R.S.C., c. 8, s. 125, part.



Ballot boxes, *15. The sheriff or the registrar of the county or registra.
ec. 'shed tion division, [or the postmaster of the locality ], in which the

renstrar. nomination bas been held shall, immediately after the granting
of the poll, deliver to the returning officer the ballot boxes,
screens, etc., deposited in his custody in accordance with this 5
Act.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 69, part.

If hanlothbox *46. Whenever the returning officer fails to furnish the
not furnisie. ballot box [and screen, or either of them] to the deputy return-

ing officer for any polling district within the time prescribed 10
by this Act, such deputy returning officer shall cause Ithem,
or whichever of them is wanting], to be made.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 31.

Construction 47. The ballot box shall be made of some durable material,
.bi° with one lock and key, and a slit or narrow opening in the top 15

and so constructed that the ballot papers may be introduced
therein, but cannot be withdrawn therefrom unless the box is
unlocked.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 30, part.

Ballot papers, *48. The ballot of each voter shall be a printed paper, in 20foim of. this Act called a ballot paper, [on which the names of the
candidates, alphabetically arranged in the order of their sur-
naines, shall be printed exactly as they are set ont in the
nomination paper; and the ballot paper shall [alsol be [provid-
ed with a blank counterfoil the whole as in form P.] 25

Names on *[2. Where two members are to be elected for the electoral
ballot paper. division and there are more than two candidates, the candi-

dates may, within an hour after the time appointed for the
nomination, agree to their names being arranged otherwise
than alphabetically, and in such case the returning officer 80
shall have the names arranged accordingly on the ballot paper.]

Description 3. The ballot shall be printed upon thick writing paper of
f e° the following weight : if foolscap paper is used, it shall be of a,

weight of not less than seventeen pounds to the ream; if
large post paper is used, it shall be of a weight of not less than 85
twenty-nine pounds to the ream.

R.S.O, c. 8, s. 29; 1888, c. 11, s. 4.

Property of 49. The property of the ballot boxes, ballot papers, enve-
etc. lopes and marking instruments procured for or used at any

election shall be in Her Majesty. 40
R.S.C., c. 8, s. 68.

THE POLL.

Polling ay. *50. [Except as hereinbefore provided], the day for holding
the poll shall be the seventh day next after the expiration of
the day fixed for the nomination of candidates, that is on the
same or corresponding day of the week next after that on
which the nomination has taken place, or if such seventh 45
day is a statutory holiday, then on the next following day not
being a Sunday or a statutory holiday.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 14, part.



*51. The poll shall be held in each polling district in a room where the

or building of convenient access, with an outside door for the bd.
admittance of voters, and having, if possible, another door
through which they may leave alter having voted; and one or Oopart

5 two compartments shall be made within the room, so arranged n
that each voter may be screened from observation, and may,
without interference or interruption, mark lis ballot paper ;
and a table or desk with a bard and smooth surface shall be Table to be
provided, upon which the voter may mark bis ballot paper; provided.

10 [and a suitable black lead pencil shall be provided and kept
properly sharpened througboutthe hours of polling for the use
of the voters in marking their ballots.]

2. The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery may give to the Instructin
returning officers such instructions as are deemed necessary as the Crown in

15 to the mode of making the compartments,-such instructions chancery.
being first approved by the Governor in Council.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 34 and s. 125, part; 1888, c. 11, s. 5; Ingram's
Bill, clause 7.

52. The poll shall be opened at the hour of nine of the clock Hour. for
20 in the forenoon and kept open until five of the clock in the o°1i"Ig.

afterncon of the same day, and each deputy returning officer
shall, during that time, in the polling station assigned to him
receive, in tþe manner hereinafter prescribed, the votes of the
electors duly qualified to vote at such polling station.

25 R.S.C., c. 8, s. 28, part, and s. 85, part.

53. In addition to the deputy returning officer and the Who may be
poll clerk, the candidates and their agents (not exceeding two P"i"l"gi the
in number for each candidate in each polling station), and, in station.
the absence of agents, two electors to represent each candidate

30 on the request of such electors, and no others, shall be pernrtted
to remain in the room where the votes are given, during the
whole time the poll remains open.

Provided always, that any agent bearing a witten authori Agnt
zation from the candidate shall always be entitled to represent ý" °.rize°

35 such candidate in preference to, and to the exclusion of, any
two eleetors who might otherwise claim the right of repre-
senting su ch candidate under this section.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 30.

54. Any person producing to the returning officer or Who may act
40 deputy returning officer, at any time, a written anthority from a agent for

a candidate to represent him at the election or at any proceed- can i es.

ing of the election, shall be deemed an agent of such candidate
within the meaning of this Act.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 37.

45 55. Whenever in this Act .any expressions are used, Ais te provi-
requiring or authorizing any act to be done, or inferring that ioflsrequiring
any act or thing is to be done, in the presence of agents of the agents, etc.
candidates, such expressions shall be deemed to refer to the
presence of such agents of the candidates as are authorized to

50 attend, and as have, in fact, attehded at the time and place
where such act or thing is being done ; and the non-attendance
of any agents or agent at such time and place shall not, if the
act or thing is otherwise duly done, invalidate in any wise the
act or thing done.

R.S.O., c. 8, s. 129.



Candidate 56. A candidate may himself undertake the duties which
wn; agent. any agent of his, if appointed, might have undertaken, or may

assist his agent in the performance of such duties, and may be
present at any place at which his agent may, in pursuance of
this Act, be authorized to attend. 5

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 127.

who inay not 57. Every returning officer or deputy returning officer of
aret a gents gi
for candidats an electoral district, and every partner or clerk of either of

them, who acts as agent for any candidate in the management
or conduct of his election for such electoral districts, is guilty 10
of an indictable offence.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 104.

oath of 58. One of the agents of each candidate, and, in the absence
Necr' of such agent, one of the electors representing each candidate,

if there is such elector, on being admitted to the polling 15
station, shall take an oath to keep secret the names of the
candidates for whom any of the voters has marked his ballot
paper in his presence, as hereinafter required,-which oath
shall be in the form Q.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 38. 20

Inspection of *[59. Agents and electors entitled to be present in the
vtc, befors, room of the polling station during polling hours, shall be
openng of entitled to have the packets of ballot papers intended for use

thereat carefully counted in their presence before the opening
of the poll, and shall be entitled to inspect such ballot papers 25
and all other papers, forms and documents relating to the poll,
provided such agents or electors are in attendance at least
lifteen minutes before the hour fixed for opening the poll.]
Ingram's Bill, clause 8.

Where *60. [Where there is a voters' listj each elector shall, sulject 80
electors
shah vote. to the provisions contained in the next following section of

this Act, be entitled to vote only at the polling station of the
polling division or one of the polling divisions, upon the list
of voters for which his name is entered as such voter, and at
no other [except as otherwise provided by paragraph (f) of 35
section 5 of The Franchise Act, 1898.]

In P. E. I. *[2. In the province of Prince Edward 'Island, subject to
the provisions contained in the next following section of this
Act, every elector qualified to vote in the electoral district in
which lie resides shall vote in such district in the polling divi- 40
sion in which lie resides, and not elsewhere.]

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 43, part ; 1898, c. 14, es. 5 and 19.

Provisionas *61. The returning officer, on the request of any elector
o°ffers r" entitled to vote at one of the polling stations, who is appointed
agents deputy returning officer or poll clerk, or who is 4amed the 45
vote. agent of any of the candidates for a polling station other than

the one where lie is entitled to vote, shall give to such elector
a certificate that such deputy returning olficer, poll clerk or
agent is entitled to vote at such election at the polling station
where such elector is stationed during the polling day, and on 50
the production of such certificate such deputy returning officer,
poll clerk or agent shall have the right to vote at the polling



station where he is placed during the polling day, instead of
at the polling station, of the polling district where he would
otherwise have been entitled to vote: provided that no such Pro o

certificate shall entitle any such elector to vote at such polling
station unless he has been actually engaged as such deputy
returning officer, poli clerk or agent during the day of polling:
provided also that no more than two agents of any candidate

5 shall have the right to vote at any one polling place under
such certificates.

*2. The returning oflicer shall not grant such certificate for
more than two agents for each candidate at or for each polling
[station].

3. Every person so appointed deputy returning officer, poll Forrn of oath.
10 clerk or agent, and claiming to vote by virtue of such certifi-

cate, shall, if required, before voting, take the oath in the
form R.

4 Such oath, with the corresponding certificate of the otsi tu be
returning officer, shall be iled with the deputy returning officer filed.

15 at the polling station where the person taking it bas voted.
RS. 0., c. 8, s 44; 1888, c 11, s. 6; 1891, c. 19, a. 3.

62. At the hour fixed for opening the poll, the deputy ogning the

returning officer and the poll clerk shall, in the presence of 1o01; SOwing
the candidates, their agents, and such of the electors as are 11Uo box.

20 present, open-the ballot box and ascertain that there are no
ballots or other papers therein, after which the box shall be
locked, and the deputy returning officer shall keep the key
thereof.

R.S.C., c 8, s. 89.

25 63. Immediately after the ballot box is locked, as above Caningvoters.
provided, the deputy returning officer shall call upon the
electors to vote.

2. The deputy returning officer shall secure the admittance Voters not to
of every elector into the polling station, and shall see that lie be imnpeded.

30 is not impeded or molested at or about the polling station.
R.S.C., c. 8, es. 40 and 43, part.

*64. Not more than one elector for each conpartment shall, Elector to
at any one time, enter the room where the poll is held, and declare bis

35 each elector upon so entering shall declare his name and nalne, etc.

addition, and in the province of 'Prince Edward Island bis
qualification also,- which particulars shall be entered in the
poll book by the poll clerk, a number being prefixed to the
naine;

*[2. The poll book shall be kept in the form S.] Pilo book.
.40 3. If the elector's name is found on the list of voters for the If nam is

polling district of the polling station, lie shall be entitled to on Est.
vote.

*4. If in any polling division where by [or unde,] the provin-if there is
cial law no list of voters is required or provided, he is found no list.

45 qualified, he shall be entitled to vote.
5. It his name bas been omitted from the list of voters on If name

account of some disqualifying "provision of the provincial law Omitted n
specified in section 6 of The Franchise Act, 1898, he shall be provincial dis
entitled to vote upon bis taking or offering to take the oath quanfaton.

50 in the form T.
1898, c. 14, s. 20.



Oath 1 y *65. An elector, if required by the deputy returning officer,
elector. the poll clerk, one of the candidates, or an agent of a candi-

date, or by any elector present shall, before receiving his ballot
paper, take such oath of [or sign such statement as to] quali-
fication as by the law of the province he may in the like case 5
at a provincial clection be required to take [or sign], such
changes being made in the form of oath as are necessary to
make it applicable to the election being held, [and shall also,
if so required, take the oath in the form U.]

1898, c. 14, s. 21. 10

oeaths, etc., 66. In the province of Prince Edward Island an elector, if
in I . required by the deputy returning officer, the poll clerk, one

of the candidates, or an agent of a candidate, or by any elector
present, shall, before receiving his ballot paper, answer such
questions and produce such certificate or receipt, (or in 15
case such certificate or receipt cannot be produced, take the
oath in such cases prescribed), and take such other oath of
qualification as by the law of the province he may in the like
case at a provincial election be required to answer, produce, or
take, such changes being made in the forin of oaths as are 20
necessary to make them applicable to the election being held.

1898, c. 14, s. 22.

Objection,; *67. In hie province of Prince Edward Island, if any person
.U desires to vote whose right to vote is objected to on the ground

of want of qualification, and if a candidate, or any agent of a 25
candidate, or (in the absence of such agent) any elector acting
in the interest of a candidate, so objects in the presence of the
elector, the deputy returning oflicer [, in addition to placing
his initials on the back of the ballot paper, as provided by
section 70, shall also place on the back thereof a number cor- 80
responding to that placed opposite the voter's name in the
poll book.]

1898, c. 14, s. 23.

Voterrefusing *68. No voter who has refused to take the oath or affirma-
t r tion, [or to sign the statement] or to answer questions or pro- 85

;lîetIuns. duce evidence as to qualification as aforesaid. [or to take the
oath in the form U1,] when required to do so, shall receive a
ballot paper or be admitted to vote.

1898, c. 14, s. 26.

turnîîîee *6i' .[Where there is no voters' list, if a deputy returning 40
rejettiîîg vote officer rejects the vote of a person entitled to vote and does so
i go(J fait,- in good faith and believing upon reasonable grounds that such

person is not entitled to vote, the deputy returning officer
shall not therefor be liable to any penalty.]

Ont., 1892, c. 3, s. 185. 45

Ballot paper :7O. The votes shall be given by ballot, and eah elector
and numbered who is entitled to vote shall receive from the deputy returning
by deputy officer 'a ballot paper, on the back of which such deputy
returning
oalcer. returning officer bas previously put his initials, so placed that

when the ballot is folded they can be seen without opening it, 50
and on the counterfoil of which he has placed a nmber corres-



ponding to that placed opposite the voter's naine in the poll
book.

1898, c. 14, s. 20, part.

5 71. The deputy returning officer slhall instruct the elector Deputy re-
how and where to affix bis mark, and how to fold bis ballot uing ofcer
paper, but without inquiring or seeing for whom the elector elector.
intends to vote, except in the caseoprovided for in seetion 75.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 45, part.
10

*72. The elector, on receiving the ballot paper, shall forth- -lode of

with proceed into one of the compartments of the polling and
station and there mark bis ballot paper, making a cross with ballots, etc.

a [black lead] pencil within the white space containing the
15 naine of the candidate. or of each of the candidates,] for whom

he intends to vote, and shall then fold up the ballot paper so
thatthe initials on the back [of it and the numberon the coun-
terfoil] can be seen without opening it, and band it to the
deputy returning officer, who shall, without unfolding it, ascer-
tain by examining bis initials land the number on the coun-

20 terfoil] that it is the saine which he furnished to the elector,
and shall then, after removing the counterfoil, immediately, and
in the presence of the elector, place the ballot paper in the
ballot box.

1895, c. 13, s. 4; Ingram's Bill, clause 9.
25

*73. A voter who bas inadvertently dealt with the ballot mector
paper given himi in such manner that it cannot be conveniently Poil ng hi$
used jshall], on delivering it to the deputy returning officer, allot paper.
obtain another ballot paper in its place.

30 R.S.C., c.8, s.55.

*74. If a person, representing hinself to be a particular Elector in
elector, applies for a ballot paper after another person bas voted whose naxe
as such elector, the applicant, upon taking the oath in the peviously
form V [if his naie is on the list of voters, in the form T voted.

35 if his name is not on the list of voters, or in the form required
by the provincial law in such case if there is no list of voters,]
and otherwise establishing bis identity to the satisfaction of
the deputy returning officer, shall be entitled to receive a
ballot paper, on which the deputy returning officer shall put

40 bis initials, together with a number correspondint to the num-
ber entered on the poll-book opposite the name of such voter,
and he shall thereupon be entitled to vote as any other elector.

2. The naine of such voter shall be entered in thepoll-book, Entry in
and a note shall be made of bis having voted on a second Poll-book-
ballot paper issued under the saie naine, and of the oath of

45 qualification having been required and made, as well as of any
objections made on behalf of any and which of the candidates.

R.S.O., c. 8, s. 54; 1898, c. 14, s. 27.

*75. The deputy returning officer, on the application of any Voter unable
voter who is unable to read or is incapacitated by blindness to mark bis
other physical cause from voting in the mann er prescribed byblot paper.
this Act, shail assist such voter by marking his ballot paper in

50 the manner directed by such voter, in the presence of the sworn
agents of the candidates, or of the sworn electors representing

183-3



them in the polling station, and of no other person, and by
placing such ballot paper in the ballot box; and the deputy
returning oflicer shall require the voter making such application,
before voting, to make oath of his incapacity to vote without
such assistance, in the form W. 5

IntvrIb-ter to *2. Wheiiever the deputy returning officer does not under-
ertain caes. stand the language spoken by any such elector claiming to vote,

he shall swear an interpreter, who shall bc the means of com-
munication between him and such elector wif h reference to all

If interpreter matters required to enable such elector to vote; [andin case no 10
Je. interpreter is found, such elector shall not be allowed to vote.]

Deutity to 3. The deputy returning officer shall enter in the poll-book
forinarin opposite the names of the voters whose -ballot papers have been
by hni. so marked, in addition to what is required by section 78, the

reason why each ballot paper was marked by him. 15
R.S.C., c. 8, s. 49; R.S.B.C., c. 39, s. 104.

No delay 76. Every elector shall vote without undue delay, and shall
l Voting quit the polling station so soon as his ballot paper bas been put

into the ballot box.
R.S.C., c. 8, s. 47. 20

Voting inore 77. No person shall vote more than once in the same elec-
g ectoral toral district at the same election, but each elector may vote
district
forbidden. for as many candidates as are required to be elected to repre-

sent the electoral district for which the election is held.
R.S. c. 8, s. 53. 25

Entries ini *7. The poll clerk shall enter in the poll.book to be kept1)011 book. by him as aforesaid, opposite the name of each elector voting,
the word " Voted," as soon as his ballot paper bas been depo-
sited in the ballot box, and he shall enter in the same book
the word I Sworn " or " Affirmed" [or " Signed statenent "] 30
opposite the name of each elector to whom the oath of qualifi-
cation has been administered, jor who bas signed a statement
as to his qualification, 1 and the words "Refuised to be sworn "
or " Refused to affrm" [or " Refused to answer" or" Refused
to sign statement,"] opposite the name of each elector who bas 35
refused to take any oath or to affirm, when ho bas been legally
required so to do lor has refused to answer questions which he
bas been legally required to answer or to sign a statement
which he bas been legally required to sign.]

2. The poll clerk shall also enter in the poll book the works 40
"Provincial qualifications oath taken" opposite the name of
each elector- to whom the oath prescribed by subsection 2 of
section 6 of Tte Franchise Act, 1898, has been administered,
and the words " Refused to take provincial' disqualifications
oath," opposite the name of each elector who has refused to 45
take that oath.

R.S.C., c. S, s. 51; 1898, c. 14, s. 25. As to questions, sec
P.E..L, 1894, c. 1, ss. 77, 88.

Offences at *79. Every one who-
the poU. (a.) forges, counterfeits, fraudulently alters, defaces or fraud- 50

ulently destroys a ballot paper or the -initials of the deputy
returning officer signed thereon, or-



(b.) without authority supplies a ballot paper to any per-
son, or-

(c.) fraudulently puts into a ballot box a paper other than the
ballo, paper which he is authorized by law to put in, or-

5 (d.) fraudulently takes a ballot paper out of the polling
place, or-

(e.) without due authority destroys, takes, opens or other-
wise interferes with a ballot box or packet of ballot papers
then in use for th-e purposes of the election, or-

10 (f.) attempts to commit any offence specified in this
section,-

is guilty of an indictable offence, and shall be liable, if ho iý,na1Ly.
is a returning oiicor, deputy returning officer or other officer
engaged at the election, to a fine not exceeding one thousand

15 dollars, or to imprisonment for any term not exceeding [five]
years, with or without hard labour, in default of paying such
fine,-and if he is any other person, to a fine not exceeding
five hundred dollars or to imuprisonment for any term not ex-
ceeding [two years and not less than six months], with or

20 withont hard labour, in default of paying such fine.
R.S.C., .8, ss. 4S and 100 ; Lhgram's Bill, clauses 10 and 26.

PROCEEDINGS AFTER THE CLOSE OF THE POLL.

25 *80. Immediately after the close of the poll, the deputy counting
returning officer shall [count the number of voters whose names ° "y
appear on the poll book as having voted, and make an entry inù omceri.
thereof on the lino immediately below the name of the voter
who voted last, thus:-" The number of voters who voted at

30 this elcction in this polling division is.. . .(stating the number),"
and he shall sign his name thereto; then], in the presence of
the poll clerk and the candidates or their agents-and if the
candidates and their agents or any of them are absent, then in
the presence of such, if any, of them as are present, and- of at

35 least three elector,-he shall open the ballot box and proceed
to count the number of votes given for each candidate [giving
full opportunity to those present to examine each ballot.

2. In counting the votes he shall reject all ballot papers Reiecting
Vhich have not been supplied by-the deputy returning off cer, ballOts.

40 all those by which votes have been given for more candidates
than are to be elected, and all those upon which there is any
writing or mark by which the voter could be identified, other
than the numbering by the deputy returning officer in the
cases hereinbefore provided for.

45 R.S.O., c. 8, s. 56, part.

81. The deputy returning officer shall take a note of every Objections to
objection made by any candidate, or his agent or any elector ballot papers.
present, to -any ballot paper found in the ballot box, and shall
decide every question arising out of the objection; and the

50 decision of the deputy returning officer shall be final, subject
to reversal on recount or on petition questioning the election
or return.

2. Each objection to a ballot paper shall be numbered, and To be

a corresponding number placed on the back of the ballot paper,
55 and initialled by the deputy returning officer.



Excoption ai 3. This section shall not apply, in the province of Prince
SP'. E.. I. Edward Island, to the determination of the qualification or

non-qualification of any voter whose ballot paper has been
numbered and initialled under section 67 of this Act.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 57; 1898, c. 14, s. 30. 5

Duty of S*2. The other ballot papers being counted and a list kept'
of the nunber of votes given to each candidate, and of the

:.efr tiîinumber of rejected ballot papers, all the ballot papers indi-the Vote1. cating the votes given for each candidate respectively shall be
put into separate envelopes or parcels, and those rejected, those 10
spoiled and those unused shall be put respectively into sepa-
rate envelopes or parcels, and all such envelopes or parcels
shall be endorsed so as to indicate their contents, and shall
be sealed by the deputy returning oflicer, and shall be marked
with the signatures of any agents present in the polling station 15
who arc willing to do so, by writing their signatures across
the flap thereof.

cwixti 2. In the province of Prince Edward Island, the deputy
iII r .E.. returning oflicer shall also, in counting the ballots, place in a

separate envelope or parcel a1 ballot papers numbered and 20
initialled under section t7 of this Act.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 56, part ; 1891, c. 19, s. 4 ; 1898, c. 14, s. 29.

(tietut m L. The deputy returning oficer and the poll clerk, im-
xng ot .utêr mediately after the completion of the counting of the votes,
ana 1>u. shall take and subscribe respectively the oaths in the forms X 25

and Y, which shall remain attached to the poll book : after
Statenient by which the deputy returning officer shall make out a statement
dêeputyretiirn-
ing olieer. in triplicate, in the form Z, one copy to remain attached to

the poll book, one copy to be retained by the deputy returning
officer, and the third copy to be inclosed by him in a special 30
envelope supplied for the purpose,-which envelope he shall
seal and deposit in the ballot box.)

Certificate to 2. The deputy returning officer shail then deliver to each of
eandidlatei or
teir relre the candidates, or to their agents or, in the absence of such
Sentatives. candidates or agents, to the electors present representing the 35

candidates, a certificate, in the form AA, of the number of
votes given for each candidate, and of the number of rejected
ballot papers ; and he shall also forthwith after the close of
the poll mail to each candidate, by registered letter, to the
address stated in the ballot paper, a like certificate. 40

recuments to *[3. The poll book, the envelopes containing the ballot
alf"iI papers, the envelope containing the voters' lists, and all other

documents which served at the election shall then be placed in
the large envelope supplied for the purpose, and this large
envelope shall then be sealed and placed in the ballot box.] 35

Ballot hx to *4. The ballot box shall then be locked and sealed (with the
d""' seal of the deputy returning officer], and shall be forthwith

delivered by the deputy returning officer to the returning
oflicer, or to the election cierk, who shall receive the same, or
to one or more persons specially appointed for that purpose 50
by the returning officer, and such person or persons shall, on
delivering the ballot boxes to the returning officer, take the
oath in the forn BB.

1888, c. 11, s. 8, part, s. 59; 1891, c. 19, s." 5, part, s. 6; 1898,
c.11, s. 31. 55



M4. The returning officer, upon the receipt by him of each safe-keepinr
of the ballot boxes, shall take every precaution for i'fs safe ballot
keeping and for preventing any person other than himself and
his election clerk from having access thereto, and shall imme-

5 diately upon the receipt of each ballot box seal it under his
own seal in such a way that it cannot be opened without the
seal being broken, and this ho shall do without effacing or
covering the seal of the deputy returning officer.

1891, c. 19, s. 5, part.

10 S5. The returning officer, at the place, day and hour ap- Addition if
pointed by his proclamation, and after having received all the "
ballot boxes, shall proceed to open them, in the presence of the otfiae.r.

election clerk, the candidates or their representatives, if present,
or of at least two electors, if the candidates or their representa-

15 tives are not present, and to add together the number of votes
given for each candidate, from the statements contained in the
several ballot boxes returned by the deputy returning officers
of the ballot papers counted by them.

2. The candidate who, on the addition of the votes, is found D-laration
20 to have a majority of votes, shall then be declared elected. th.reoi.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 60

86. Whenever, on the addition of votes by the returning Casting vote

officer, an equality of votes is found to exist' between any two o ""1ret-iiiiig
or more of the candidates, and an additional vote would entitle

25 any of such candidates to be declared elected, the returning
officer shall give such additional or casting vote.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 61.

87. If the ballot boxes are not all returned on the day fixed Adjourniment

for adding up the number of votes given to the several candi- if baIjRs

30 dates, the returning officer shall adjourn the proceedings to a
subsequent day,-such subsequent day not being more than a
week later than the day originally fixed for the purpose of
adding up the votes.

2. In case any deputy returning officer has not duly inelosed Adjournment

35 in the ballot box the statement of the ballot papers counted by
him as required by this Act, or if, for any other cause, the
returning officer cannot at the day and hour appointed by him
for that purpose ascertain the exact number of votes given for
each canaildate, the returning officer may thereupon adjourn to

40 a future day and hour the said adding up of the number of
votes given for each candidate, and so from time to time,-
such adjournment or adjournments not in the aggregate to ex-
ceed two weeks.

R.S.C., o 8, s. 62; 1891, c. 19, s. 7.

45 *SS. If the ballot boxes or any of them have been destroyed, rovision in
lost, or for any other reason are not forthcoming within the "om" o.
time fixed as in the first subsection of the next preceding
section provided, the returning officer shall ascertain the cause
of the disappearance of such ballot boxes, and shall call on each

50 of the deputy returning officers whose ballot boxes are missing,
or on any other person having them, for the lists, statements
and certificates, or copies of the lists, statements and certifi-
cates, of the number of votes given to each candidate required



by this Act, the whoie verified on oath; and if such lists or
statements, or any of them, or copies thereof, cannot be obtained,
he shall ascertain, by such evidence as he is able to obtain, the
total number of votes given to each candidate at the several
polling places, and to that end may summon any such deputy 5
returning officer, his poll clerk, or any other person, to appear
before him at a day and hour to be named by .him, and to
bring all necessary papers and documents with him,-of which
day and hour and of the intended proceedings the candidates
shall have due notice ; and the returning officer may then and 10
there examine on oath such deputy returning officer or poll
clerk, or any other person, respecting the matter in question.

Dnty of re- 2. In case of an adjouriment by reason of any deputy return-
i , ing oficer not having placed in the ballot box a statenient of

the ballot papers counted by him, the returnino officer shall 15
in the meantime use all reasonable efforts to ascertain the exact
number of votes given for each candidate in the polling district
of such deputy returning officer, and to that end shall have
the powers set out in the next preceding subsection.

" "r 3. In any case arising under this section the returning officer 20
shall return the candidate appearing to have the mijority of

hîj~ votes, and shall mention specially in this report to be sent with
the return the circunistances accompanying the disappearance
of the ballot boxes, or the want of any statement as aforesaid,
and the mode by which he ascertained the number of votes 25
given to eaci candidate.

Not r..iîi *n 1. Any person retusing or neglectingto attend on the sum-
MiIIIiiiýl,,a'Idmons of a returning officer issued under this section shall be

n~e. guilty if [an indictable offence and liable to a penalty of two
hundred dollars o. to imprisoument for a term not exceeding 30
two years, with or without bard labour, or to both.]

181, c. 19, s. 8. Ingram's Bill, clause 16.

C('m oî1y or *S9. Alter the close of the election the returning officer
t< l. shall cause to be deposited in the custody of the sheriff or of

the registrar of deeds in the county or registration division, 35
[or of the postmsaster in the locality,) in which the nomination
was held, the ballot boxes used at the election; and the sheriff
or registrar shall, at the next ensuing election, deliver such
ballot Cboxes to the returning officer named for such election.

R.S.C., c. S. s. 69. 40

RECOUNT OR FINAL ADDITION BY JUDGE.

Irovision for e90. If, within four days after that on which the returnino-
' '.Î, iti officer bas made the addition of the votes for the purpose of

declaring the candidate or candidates elected, it is made to
appear, on the affidavit of a credible witness, to the judge of
the county court of the county or union of counties, or to the 45
judge of the judicial district in which the electoral district or
any part thereof is situated, or in the province of Quebec to a
judge of the Superior Court ordinarily diseharging his duties
in the judicial distriet in which the electoral district or any
part thereof is situatcd, or in the North-West Territories to 50
a judge of the Suprene Court, that a deputy returning officer
at an election in such electoral district in counting the votes

( fr -(1) has improperly counted, or (2) bas improperly rejected



any ballot papers at such election, or (3) that the returning
officer has improperly added up the votes, and if the applicant security
deposits within the said time, with the clerk of the cotinty for costs.

or district court or with the prothonotary of the said Superior
5 Court in the said judicial district, or with the clerk of the

said Supreme Court, as the case may be, the sum of one
hundred dollars, in legal tender or in the bills of any chartered
bank doing business in Canada, as security for the costs in
connection with the recount or final addition, of the candidate Tine to be

10 appearing by the addition to be elected,-the said judge shall opointed.

appoint a time, within four days after the receipt of the said
affidavit by him, to recount the votes if the said application is
made in relation to one of the first three grounds of applica- Notice.
tion, or to inake the final addition if the said application is

15 made in relation to the last-mentioned ground of application,
as the case may be.

2. The judge shall give notice in writing to the candidates Service of
or their agents of the time and place at which he will proceed "''.
to recount the votes, or to make such final addition, as the

20 case may be; and the judge may, at the time of the applica-
tion or afterwards, direct that service of the notice upon the
candidates or their agents may be substitutional, or may be
made by mail or by posting, or in such other manner as he
thinks lit.

25 3. The judge shall summon and command the return- Orderofjudge
ing officer and his election clerk to attend then and ff."""

there with the parcels containing the ballots used at such
election, or the original statements of the deputy returning
officers, as the case may be, and also with a duly certified

30 copy of the formal order or judgment on any such appeal, as
above mentioned, with respect to or in consequence of which
such recount or final addition is to take place,-which com-
mand the returning officer and his election clerk shall obey.

*[4. A t sucb recount of votes or final addition by the judge wlho may le
35 the returning officer and his election clerk shall be present, and te *trecejunt or

each candidate shall be entitled to be represented by not more final addition.
than three agents appointed to attend, and may himself be
present if he desires; but in case any candidate is not repre-
sented, then any three electors may declare their desire to at-

40 tend in his behalf and shall be entitled to attend; and except
with the sanction of the judge, no other person shall be present
at such recount or final addition.]

*5. At the time and place appointed, and in the presence of Making final

the said persons, the judge shall proceed to make such final addtln or
45 addition ili the manner prescribed by section 85, or to recount ets of ballots

all the votes or ballot papers returned by the several deputy ng the,otes.
returning officers, as.the case may be, and shall, in the latter
case, open the sealed packets containing- (1) the used ballot
papers which have been counted, (2) the rejected ballot papers,

50 (3) the spoiled ballot papers-and no other ballot papers.
6. Thejudge shall, as flar as practicable, proceed continuously, roceediigsito

except on Sunday, with the final addition or recount of the b, continu(ois.

votes, allowing only time for refreshment, and excluding
<except so far as he and the persons aforesaid agree) the hours

55 between six o'clock in the afternoon and nine in the succeeding



nliring forenoon; and during such excluded time and recess for refresh-
td " mie nents, the j udge shall place the ballot papers and other docu-

is. under sua ments relating to the election close under his own seal and the
seal of such other of the said persons as desire to affix their
seals, and shall otherwise take precautions for the security of 5
such papers and documents.

Mode of *7. The judge shall, in the case of a recount, proceed to re-
i'3i2"h count the votes according to the rules set forth in settion 81
recouiit. and shall verify or correct 'he ballot paper account and state-

ment of the number of votes given fbr each candidate; and 10
upon the completion of such recount, or as soon as he has so
ascertained the result of the poll, lie shall seal up all the said
ballot papers in separate packets.

Powers of 8. The judge shall also, if necessary or required, review
3"de- the dtcision* or the returning officer with respect to the num- 15

ber of voies given for a candidate at any polling place, where
the ballot box used was not fortcoming when lie made h s
decision, or when the proper certificates or papers weré not
found therein; and for the purpose of arriving at the facts,
shall have all the powers of a returning officer with regard to 20
the attendance and examination of witnesses.

Casting vote 9. The judge shall forthwith certify the result of the recount
in vas. otf tie. fia cud

or fial ad dition to the returning officer, who shall then declare
to be eleeted the candidate having the highest number of
votes; and in case of an equal.ty of votes, the returning officer 25
shall give the casting vote.

Return not to 10. The returning officer, after the receipt of notice from the
' judge of the recount or final addition, shall delay making his

tdicate is return to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery until he receives
eiiried. a certificate from the judge of the result of such recount or 80

final aduition ; and upon receipt of such' certificate the return-
ing officer shall proceed to make his return.

AS to costs 11. If the recount or final addition does not so alter the result
of the poll as to affect the return, the judge shall order the
costs of the candidate appearing to be elected to be paid by 35
the applicant, and the moneys deposited as security for costs
shall be paid out to the said candidate on account thereof, so
far as necessary; and the judge shall tax the costs on giving
his decision; and if the deposit is insufficient, the party in
whose favour costs are allowed shall have his action for the 40
balance.

w cts *[12. In taxing the costs the judge shall, as nearly as may
'hall Le taxe•1. be, follow the tarif of costs to be allowed with respect to pro.

ceedings in the county court, or in the province of Qu*ebec to
the Superior Court, or in the North-West Territ6ries to the 45
Supreme Court.]

R.S.C., c. 8, 64 part; 1891. c. 19, ss. 9. and 10; 1898, c. 14,
s. 32. Ingram's Bill, clause 18.

Failure of *91. In case of any omission, neglect or refusal of the judge
judgeu o at. to comply with the foregoing provisions of the next pre- 50

ceding section, or to proceed with the recount or final addition
therein provided for, then any party aggrieved may, within
eight days thereafter, make application-

(a.) in the province of Ontario, to a judge of any division of
the High Court of Justice; 55



(b.) in the province of Quebec, to a judge of the Court of
Queen's Bench;

(c.) in the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island and British Columbia, to a judge of the Supreme

5 Court of the province;
(d.) in the province of Manitoba, to a judge of the Court of

Queen's Bench; and .
(e.) in the North-West Territories, to the Supreme Court in

banco,-
10 for an order commanding the judge to comply with such Remnedy.

directions, and to proceed with and complete such recount or
final addition.

*2. Such application may be made upon affidavit, which Order of court
need not be entitled in any matter or cause, setting forth the for hearing.
facto relatiig to such omission, refusal or neglect ; and the

15 [court or] judge to whom the application is made shall, if it
appears that there is such omission, refusai or neglect, make an
order appointing a time, within eight days, and a place for the
consideration of such application, and directing the attendance
of all parties interested at such time and place, and giving such Notice to

20 directions for the service of the order, and of the affidavit or t,,an
affidavits upon which the order was granted, upon the judge so
alleged to be in default, and upon the other parties interested,
as he thinks proper, and, if the circumstances appear to [the
court orjudgej to warrant it, may direct that service upon any

25 of such parties may be substitutional, or may be made by mail,
or by posting, or in such other manner as he thinks fit.

*3. The judge complained of, or any of the parties inter- AfBdavita
ested, may file in the office of the clerk, registrar or protho-"Y be fled.
notary of the court, to [which or to] a judge of which the ap-

80 plication is made, affidavits in reply to those filed by the ap-
plicant, and upon demand shall furnish him with copies thereof.

*4. At the time and place appointed by [thecourt orjudge] Order of court
or at any other time and place to which the hearing may be after bearing.
adjourned, after hearing the parties, or sucb of them as are

85 present or their counsel, the [court or] judge, or some other
judge of the same court, [where a single judge bas jurisdiction]
shall make such order as the facts of the case in [the opinion
vf the court or judge] warrant, either dismissing the applica-
tion or commanding the judge in default to take such action as

40 is necessary in order to a compliance with the directions of this
section, and to proceed with and complete such recount or final
addition as aforesaid, and may make such order as to costs as
[the court or judge] thinks proper.

5. A judge so found to be in default as aforesaid shall'udge to obey
45 forthwith carry out the directions of any order so made, and order.

there shall be the same remedies for the recovery of the costs
awarded by such order as for that of the costs in ordinary cases costs.
in the same court.

1891, c. 19,s. 11;1894,c. 15, s. 11.

ELECTION RETURN.

50 *92. The returning oflicer shall, immediately after the, Return of
sixth day after the final addition ý by him under section 856 ad®e
or the ascertainment by him under section 88, of the e
number of votes given for each candidate, unless before

138-4



that time he receives notice that he is required to attend before
a judge for the purpose of a recount or final addition by such
judge of the votes given at the election, and, where there has
been a recount or final addition by the judge, immediately
thereafter, transmit bis return to the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery that the candidate having the largest number of 5
votes lias been duly elected, and shall forward to each of the

F orin of candidates a duplicate or copy thereof; and such return shall
rettin. be in the forin C.
Report by 2. The returning officer shall accompany his return to the

l Clerk of the Crown in Chancery with a report of his proceed- 10
ings, in which report lie shall make any observations lie thinks
proper as to the state of the ballot boxes or ballot papers as
received by himi.

certain 3. The returning officer shall also transmit to the Clerk of
douliments to L
1o sent wjth the Crown in Chancery, with his return, the ballot papers, the 15
return. original statements of the several deputy returning officers,

hereinbefore referred to, together with the lists of voters
and poli-books used in the several polling districts, and all
other lists and documents used or required at such election, or
which have been transmitted to him by the deputy returning 20
officers.

How sent. 4. Such return and report shall be sent tbrough the post
office, after being registered.

If return is *[5. In the event of the returning officer making a return
irr.gilar. and report to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery not comply- 25

ing with the provisions of this section or section 90, the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery shall return the said report and
return to the returning officer on presentation of an order
signed by any judge who lias jurisdiction under the latter
section.] 30

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 65 ; 1891, c. 19, e. 12. Ingram's Bill, clause
20.

Liability of *93. If any returning officer wilfully delays, neglects or
returning fssdl n'nrn u4tt ertro
ollicer not refuses duly to return any person who ought to be returned to
returning serve in the House of Commons for any electoral district, such 35
ect®. person may, if it bas been determined on the hearing of an

election petition respecting the election for such electoral dis-
trict that such person was entitled to have been returned, sue
the returning oflicer who has so wilfully delayed, neglected or
refused duly to make such return of his election, in any court 40
of record in the province in which such electoral district is
situate, and recover from him a sum of five hundred dollars,
together with ail damages lie bas sustained by reason thereof,

Provico. and costs, provided that [,notwithstanding anything in The
Criminal Code, 1892,1 such action is commenced within one 45
year after the commission of the act on which it is grounded,
or within six months after the conclusion of the trial of the
petition relating to such election.

R.S.C., c. 8, e, 101; 1892, c. 29, S. 551.

Notice of 94. The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall on receiving 50
ran the return of any member elected in the Ilouse of Commons,

Gazette. enter it in a book to be çept by him for sncb purpose in the
order in which such return is received by him, and thereupon



immediately give notice in the ordinary issue of the. Canada
Gazette of the name of the candidate so elected and in the
order in which it was received.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 66.

5 *95. The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall [subject to Duty of Clerk
the provisions of subsection 5 of section 92] retain in his oftMe Crown

in Chancery
possession the papers transmitted to him by any returning as to retention
officer, with the return, for at least one year, if the election is of papers, etc.

not contested during that time, and if the election is contested,
10 then for one year after the termination of such contestation.

R.S.O., c. 8, s. 67. Ingram's Bill, clause 21.

SECRECY 01 VOTING.

*96. Every officer, clerk and agent in attendance at a poll- Secrecy
ing place shall maintain and aid in maintaining the secrecy of urng Pol.
the voting at such polling place; and no such officer, clerk or

15 agent shall, before the poil is closed, communicate to any
person any information as to whether any person on the list of
votera has or has not applied for a ballot paper or voted at that
polling place.

2. No officer, clerk, agent or other person shall interfere Interfering
20 with, or attempt to interferç with a voter when marking his ater

ballot paper, or otherwise attempt to obtain at the polling ballot paper.
place information as to the candidate for whom any voter at
such polling place is about to vote or bas voted.

3. No elector shall, except in the case piovided for in section uot gper
25 76, show his ballot paper, when marked, to any person so as tlot to

to allow the name of the candidate for whom he votes to be displayed.
known.

4. No person shall, directly or indirectly, induce or endeav- Inducing
otir to induce any voter to show his ballot paper after he has ,ote tobai

30 marked it so as to make known to any person the nane ofthe paper.
candidate for or against whom he bas so marked his vote.

5. No officer, clerk, agent, or other person shall communi- Number on
cate at any time t% any person any information as to the no °p"r
number on the back of the ballot paper given to any voter at disclosed.

35 a polling station, or attempt to ascertain at the counting of
votes the number on the back of any ballot paper.

6. No officer, clerk, agent or otber 'person shall communicate vote not to
at any time to any person any information obtained at a p'oling be disclosed.

place as to the candidate for whom any voter at such polling
40 place is about to vote or has voted.

7. Every oficer, clerk and agent in attendance at the count- secrecy
ing of the votes shall maintain and aid in maintaining the respecting
secrecy of the voting ; and no such officer, clerk or agent shall of votes
attempt to obtain at such counting, any information or coin-

45 municate any information obtained at such counting as to the
candidate for whom any vote is given in any particular ballot
paper.

*8. Every one who violates any of the provisions of this Penalty.
section shall be [guilty of an indic'able offence and] liable to a

50 penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars, and to imprison-
ment for any tern not exceeding six months, with or without
bard labour, in default of payment of such penalty.

R.S.C., c 8, s. 70, part; 1888, c. 11, s. 13, part.



specrcy of 97. No person who has voted at an election shall, in any
e""t° legal proceeding questioning the election or return, be required

to state for whom he voted.
R.C.S., c. 8, s. 71.

Inspection of 494. No person shall be allowed to inspect any ballot paper 5
inalot(ý ie in the custody of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, except
of Clerk of . under the rule or order of a superior court or a judge thereof,-
hanCeron which rule or order may be granted by such court or judge on

being satisfied by evidence on oath that the inspection or pro-
duction of such ballot papers is required for the purpose of in- 10
stituting [a recount] or maintaining a prosecution for an offence
in relation to ballot papers, or for the purpose of a petition
which hasbeen filed questioning an election or return ; and any
such rule or order for the inspection or production of ballot
papers may be made subjeut to such conditions as to persons, 15
time, place and mode of inspection or production as the court or
judge thinks expedient, and shall be obeyed by the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 72; Ingram's Bill, clause 22.

KEEPING THE PEACE ANDGOOD ORDER AT ELECTIONS.

Returning -99 Each returning officer and each deputy returning 20
oricers nie officer from the time he takes the' oath of office until the day
to be conser. after the closing of the election shall be a conservator of the
vators of the the peace, invested with all the powers 'appertaining to a

justice of the peace.
R.S.C., c. 8, s. 73. 25

May 100. Every returning officer or deputy returning officer may
"sc, require the assistance of justices of the peace, constables or

etc. other persons present, to aid him in maintaining peace and
good, order at such election; and may also, on a requisition

Special made in writing by any candidate, or by his agent,Ior by any 80
constables. two electors, swear in such special constables as be deems

necessary.
R.S.C., c. 8, s. 74.

May arrest 101. Every returning officer or deputy returning officer may
d"sturers. arrest or cause by verbal order to be arrested, and place in the 35

custody of any constables or other persons, any person disturb-
ing the peace and good order at the election, and may cause
such person to be imprisoned under an order signed by him
until an hour not later than the close of the poll.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 75. 40

May:demand 102. The returning officer or deputy returning officer may,
° during the nomination day and polling day at any election,

require any person within balf a mile of the place of nomina-
tion or of the polling station to deliver to him any firearm,
sword, stave, bludgeon or other offensive weapon in the hands 45
or personal possession of such person; and every person who
refuses to deliver such weapon shall be liable to a penalty not
exceeding one hundred dollars, and, in defauht of payment of
such penalty, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three
months. 50
D R.S.C., c. 8, s. 76.



103. Except the returning officer, the deputy returning Strangers not
officer, the poli clerk and the constables and special constables i,°"**o.1
appointed by the returning officer or the deputy returning armed.
officer for the orderly conduct of the election or poli and the

5 preservation of the public peace thereat, no person, who has
not had a stated residence in the polling district for at least
six months next before the day of such election, shall come
during any part of the day upon which the poil is to remain
open into such polling district armed with offensive weapons

10 of any kind, such as frearms, swords, staves, bludgeons or the
like ; and no person being in such polling district shall arm
himself, during auy part of the day, with any such offensive
weapon, and thus armed approach within the distance of one
mile of the place where the poli of such polling district is held,

15 unless called upon so to do by lawful authority.
R.S.C., c. 8, s. 78.

104. No person shall furnish or supply any ensign, stan- Flags, etc..

dard or set of colours, or any other flag, to or for any person furhed or
with intent that it shall be carried or used in such electoral carried.

20 district on the day of election, or within eight days before such
day, or during the continuance of such election or the polling,
by any person, as a party flag.to distinguish the bearer thereof
and those who follow it as the supporters of any candidate, or
of the political or other opinions entertained, or supposed to

25 be entertained, by such candidate; and no person shall, for
any reason, carry or use any such ensign, standard, set of
colours or other flag, as a party flag, within such electoral
district on the day of any such election or polling or within
eight days before such day, or during the continuance of such

30 election.
R.S.O., c. 8, s. 80.

105. No person shall furnish or supply any ribbon, label or Ribbons or

like favour, to or for any person with intent that it be worn [. °ornit t(
or used within such electoral district on the day of election or or worn.

35 polling, or within eight days before such day, or during the
continuance of such ele.3tion, by any person, as a party badge
to distinguish the wearer as the supporter of any. candidate,
or of the political or other opinions entertained, or supposed
to be entertained, by such candidate; and no person shall use

40 or wear any ribbon, label, or other favour, as such badge,
within such electoral district, on the day of any such election
or polling, or within eight days before such day, during the
continuance of such election.

R.S.O., c. 8, s. 81.

45 106. Every one who offends against any of the provisions Punishnmnt

of the three sections next preceding is guilty of an indictable .°.°o".
offence and liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred
dollars, or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three
months, or to both, in the discretion of the court.

50 R.S.C., c. 8, s. 82.

107. No spirituous or fermented liquors or strong drinks No intoxicat-
shall be sold or given at any hotel, tavern, shop or other place d e,"liqno
within the limits of any polling district, during the whole of oing day.



the polling day at an election ; and every one who violates the
provisions of this section shall bc liable, for each offence, to a

rnialty. penalty of one hundred dollars, and to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding six months in default of paynient of such
penalty. 5

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 83.

CORRUPT PRACTICES AND OTHER ILLEGAL ACTS.

certn ats . s*i». The following persons are guilty of bribery and
ribr.'L"" shall be punishable accordingly:-

Giving noney (a.) Every person who, directly or indirectly, by himself or
e vo. by any other person on bis behalf, gives, lends or agrees to 10

give or lend, or offers or promises any money or valuable con-
sideration, or promises to procure, or to endeavour to procure,
any money or valuable consideration, to or for any voter, orto
or for any ierson on behalf of any voter, or to or for any
person, in order to induce any voter to vote, or refrain from 15
voting, or corruptly does any such act on account of such voter
having voted or refrained from voting at any election ;

Givin or (b.) Every person who, directly or indirectly, by himself or
rinsngt. by any other person on his behalf, gives or procures, or agrees

to give or procure, or offers or promises any office, place or 20
employment, or promises to procure or to endeavour to pro-
cure any office, place or employrment, to or for any voter, or to
or for any other person, in order to induce such voter to vote,
or refrain from voting, or corruptly does any such act as afore-
said, on account of any voter having voted or refrained from 25
voting at any election;

Sift or pro- (c.) Every person who directly or indirectly, by himself or
t onier by any other person on his behalf, makes any gift, loan, offer,
return of auy promise, procurement or agreement as aforesaid, to or for any
>r"n. person, in order to induce such person to procure or endeavour 30

to procure the return of any person to servý in the House of
Commons, or the vote of any voter at any election ;

1'ro!uriiig (d.) Every person who, upon or in consequence of any such
nee. gift, loan, offer, promise, procurement or agreement, procures

or engages, or promises or endeavours to procure the return of 35
any person to serve in the House of Commons, or the vote of
any voter at an election ;

Advancing (e.) Every person. who advances or pays, or causes to be
paid, any money to or to the use of any other person, with the

bribery. intent that such money or any part thereof shall be expended 40
in bribery or corrupt practices at any election, or who know-
inglypays or causes to be paid any money to any person in
discharge or repayment of any money wholly, or in part ex-
pended in bribery or corrupt practices at any election;

Deianding (f. Every person who, directly or indirectly, by himself or 45
bribe of
Candidate or by any other person on his behalf, on account of and as pay-
agent. ment for voting or for his having voted, or for illegally agree-

ing or having agreed to vote for any candidate at an election,
or on account of and as payment for his having illegally
assisted or agreed to assist any candidate at an election, applies 50
to such candidate, or to his agent or agents, for the gift or loan
of any noney or valuable consideration, or for the promise of
the gift or loan of any money or valuable consideration, or for
any office, place or employment, or the promise of any office
place or employment; 55



(g.) Every voter who, before or during any election, directly Receiving
or indirectly, bimself or by any other person on his behalf, b"Io,etr
receives, agrees or contracts for any money, gift, loan or valu- during an
able consideration, office, place or employment, for himself or ®iin"

5 any other person, for voting or agreeing to vote, or for refrain-
ing or agreeing to-refrain from voting at any election;

(A.) Every person who, after an election, directly or in- Or after an

directly, himself or by any other person on his behalf, receives "i"""
any money or valuable consideration for having voted or

10 refrained from voting, or for having induced any other person
to vote or refrain from voting at any election;

*And every-person so offending is guilty of [an indictable Penaltv.
offeuce and liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding
six months and] shall also forfeit the sum of two hundred

15 dollars to any person who'sues therefor, with costs.
Provided always, that the actual personal expenses of any P r iso: as

candidate, his expenses for actual professional services per- ene.
formed, and bona fide payments for the fair costs of printing
and advertising, shall be held to be expenses lawfully incurred,

20 and the payment thereof shall not be a violation of this Act.
R S.C., c. 8, ss. 84 and 85 ; Ingram's Bill, clause 23 and 2 1.

109. Every candidate or other person who, at an election, Treating.
either provides or furnishes drink or other refreshment at the °
expense of such candidate, to an elcctor during such election,

25 or pays for, procures or engages to pay for any such drink or
other refreshment, is guilty of an indictable offence and liable
to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars, or to impri- Penalty.
sonment for a terni not exceeding three months, or to both, in
the discretion of the court.

30 R.S.C., c. 8, se. 79 and 82.

110. Every candidate who corruptly, by himself or by or Treating of
with any other person, or by any other ways or means on his c"Yrn;nn a y
behalf, at any time, either before or during any election,
directly or indirectly gives or provides, or causes to be given

85 or provided, or is accessory to the giving or providing, or pays
wholly or in part any expenses incurred for any meat, drink,
refreshment or provision to or for any person, in order to be
elected or for being elected, or for the purpose of corruptly
influencing such person or any other person to give or refrain

40 from giving his vote at such election, is guilty of the offence
of treating, and shall forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars to Penalty.
any person who sues therefor, with costs, in addition to
any other penalty to which he is liable therefor under any
other provision of this Act; and on the trial of an election votes to be

45 petition, there shall be struck off, from the number of votes 'uo%
given for such candidate "one vote for every person who has election.
voted and is proved on such,trial to have corruptly accepted
or taken any such meat, drink, refreshment or provision.

R.S.C., c. 8. s. 86.

50 111L The giving or causing to be given to any voter on the Treating voter

nomination day or day of polling, on account of such voter o "otio
having voted or being about to vote, any meat, drink or or poliiingday.
refreshment, or any money or ticket to enable such voter. to
procure refreshment, shall be deemed anunlawful act, and the



person so offending shall forfeit the sum of ten dollars for each
offence to any person who sues therefor, with costs.

R S.C., c. 8, s. 86.

Undue 112. Every one who, directly or indirectly, by himself or
'" "e by any other person on his behalf, makes use of, or threatens 5

to make use of, any force, violence or restraint, or inflicts, or
threatens the infliction, by himself, or by or through any other
person, of any injury, damage, harm or loss, or in any manner
practises intimidation upon or against any person, in order to
induce or compel such person to vote or refrain from voting, 10
or on account of such person having voted or refrained from
voting at any election, or who, by abduction, duress or any
fraudulent device or contrivance, impedes, prevents or other-
wise interferes with the free exercise of the franchise of any
voter, or thereby compels, induces or prevails upon any voter 15
either to give or refrain from giving his vote at any election,
shall be deemed to have committed the offence of undue influ-
ence, and is guilty of an indictable offeice, and shall also forfeit

Penalty. the sum of two hundred dollars to any person who sues therefor,
with costs. 20

R.S.C.. c 8, s. 87.

Paying for 113. The hiring or pronising to pay or paying for any
fvfrl"hI horse, team, carrage, cab or other vehicle, by any candidate

or by any person on his behalt, to convey any voter or voters
to or from the poll, or to or from the neiglibourhood thereof, 25
at any election, or the payment, by any candidate or by any
person on his behalf, of the travelling and other expenses of
any voter, in going to or returning from any election, are un-

Penalty. lawful acts; and every candidate or other person so offending
shall forfeit the sum of one hundred dollars to any person who 30
sues therefor; and any voter hiring any horse, cab, cart,
wagon, sleigh, carriage or other conveyance for any candidate,

Diqualifica. or for any agent of a candidate, for the purpose of conveyingtion o! voter,
offending. any voter or voters to or from the polhing place or places, shall,

ipso Jacto, be disqualified from voting at such election, and 35
shall, for every such offence, forfeit the sum of one hundred
dollars to any person who sues therefor.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 88.

Peronatin. *114. Every person who, at an election-
(a.) applies for a ballot paper in the name of some other 40

person, whether such name is that of a person living or dead,
or of a fictitious person; or-

(b.) having voted once at any such election, applies at the
same election for a ballot paper in bis own name-

is guilty of personation and liable to a penalty not exceeding 45
two hundred dollars and to imprisonment for a term not
exceeding [two years.]

R.S.O., c. 8, s. 89 ; Ingram's Bill, clause 25.

Subornation 115. Every person who aids, abets, counsels or procures the
eiona- commission by any person of the offence of personation shall 50

be liable to a penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars and
Penalty. to imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 103.
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116. Every candidate who corruptly, by himself or by or sibornation
with any other person on his behalf, compels or induces or . a en
endeavours to induce any person to personate any voter, or to or periury.
take any false oath in any matter wherein an oath is required

5 under this Act, is guilty of an indictable offence, and shall, in
addition to any other punishment to which he is liable for
such offence, forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars to any Penalty.
person who sues therefor.

RSC., c. 8, s. 90.

10 *117. Every person who votes or induces or procures any Voting by
person to vote at an election, knowing that he or snch person is prohibited
not entitled to vote thereat, jis guilty of an unlawful act, and r. 0f

shall also forfeit the sum of one hundred dollars to any person penalty.
who sues therefor, with costs; and in any suit for the recovery

15 of the penalty, the burden of the proof of such person being Burden tif
entitled to vote at the election shall be upon him and not upon q ¡a.
the person suing.]

1888, c. 11, s. 14, part; Ont., 1892, c. 8, s. 172.

*11S. Any person who before or during an election know- laige

20 ingly publishes a false statement of the withdrawal of a candi- ".a"a or
date at such election, for the purpose of proroting or procur- candidate.
ing the election of another candidate, [is guilty of an unlawful Penalty.
act, aud shall also forfeit the sum of one hundred dollars to
any person who sues therefor, with coste.]

25 1888, c. 11, s. 14, part.

119. A candidate shall not be liable, nor shall his election Liability for
be avoided, for any unlawful act under the two sections next act of agents.

preceding committed by his agent other than his agent
appointed under the provisions of section 148.

30 1888, c. 11, s. 14, part.

120. Any wilful offence against any one of the twelve certain
sections of this Act next preceding, is a corrupt practice °,e orrupt
within the meaning of this Act. practices.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 91, part.

35 121. Every executory contract, or promise, or undertaking, contracte or
in any way referring to, arising ont of or depending upon any re,"tgto
election under this Act, even for the payment of lawful expen- election void.

ses, or the doing of some lawful act, shall be void in law.
R.S.C., c. 8, S. 131.

40 122- If, on the trial of an election petition, claiming the votes to be

seat for any person, a candidate is proved to have been guilty, a f" .
by himself or by any person on his behalf, of bribery, treating, bribery, etc.,

or undue influence with respect to any person who voted at in certain
such election, or if any person retained or employed for reward

45 by or on behalf of such candidate for all or any of the purposes
of such election, as agent, clerk or messenger, or in any other
employment, is proved on such trial to have voted at such elec-
tion, there shall, on the trial of sucb election petition, be struck
off fron the number of votes appearing to have been given to

50 such candidate, one vote for every person who voted at such
138-5
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election, and who is proved to have been so bribed, treated or
unduly influenced, or so retained or employed for reward as
aforesaid.

R.S.O., c. 8, s. 92.

corrupt 123. If it is found by the report of any court, judge or other 5
aidat tribunal for the trial of election petitions, that any corrupt

:gnt to practice has been committed by a candidate at an election, orad veeton. by his agent, whether with or without the actual knowledge
and consent of such candidate, the election of such candidate,
if he bas been elected, shall be void. 10

R.S.O., c. 8, s. 93.

nEoniicn:xg 124. If, on the trial of an election petition, a candidate is
r g proved to have personally engaged any person at the election

eoltip to which such petition relates, as a canvasser or agent in rela-
tion to the election, knowing that such person so engaged bas 15
within eight years previous to such engagement been found
guilty of any corrupt practice, by any competent legal tribunal,
or by the report of any judge or other tribunal for the trial of
election petitions, the eleetion of such candidate, if he as been
elected, shall be void. 20

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 94.

Effect of cor- 12i5. The provisions of the three sections next preceding
"nd " shall not, except as to the personal acts of the candidates and

acts at ir - fhe acts of agents of candidates done with the knowledge and
os cn consent of such candidates, apply to any case by reason of any 25

acts done at any election other than the election to which the
petition relates.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 95.

Effiect of 126. If, on the trial of an election petition, it is proved
t a* that any corrupt practice has been committed by or with the 30

eanmlaiate. actualknowledge and consent of a candidate at an election, or
if he is convicted before any competent court of bribery or
undue influence, he shall be held guilty of corrupt practices,
and his election, if he bas been elected,- shall be void, and he
shall, during the seven years next after the date of his being 35
so proved or found guilty, be incapable of being elected to and
of sitting in the House of Commons, and of voting at any elec-
tion of a member of that House, or of holding an office in the
nomination of the Crown or of the Governor General in Canada.

R.S.C., o. 8, s. 96. 40

Candidated. 'lt7. If, on the trial of an election petition, the court deci-
eertin ae" des that a candidate aL such election was gullty, by his agent
of corrapt or agents, of any offence that would render his election void,
gent and the court further finds-

(a.) That no corrupt practice was committed at such election 46
by the candidate personally, and that the offences mentioned
were committed contrary to the order and without the sanction
or connivance of such candidate; and-

(b.) That such candidate took all reasonable means for
preventing the commission of corrupt practices at such elec- 50
tion ; and-



(c.) That the offences mentioned were of a trivial, unim-
portant and limited character ; and-

(d.) That in all other respects, so far as disclosed by the
evidence, the election was free from any corrupt practice on

5 the part of such candidate and of his agents;
Then the election of such candidate shall not, by reason of

the offences mentioned, be void, nor shall the candidate be
subject to any incapacity therefor.

1891, c. 20, s. 19.

10 12S. If on the trial of an election petition, a candidate or Disqualifia-

other person is found by the report of the judge, bv himself or 'ef¶ate
his agents with his actual knowledge and consent, to have guiatY of
aided, abetted, counselled or procured the commission at such personstion.
election of the offence of personation by any person, his elec-

15 tion, if he has been elected, shall be declared null and void ;
and such candidate or such other person shall be incapable of
being elected or sitting in the House of Commons for any
electoral district during the continuance of the Parliament for
which the election is held, and during the then next Parlia-

20 ment.
R.S.C., c. 8, s. 97.

129. Every person other than a candidate found guilty of Disquaifica-
any corrupt practice in any proceeding in which, after notice thian cani
of the charge, he bas had an opportunity of being heard, dates for

25 shall, during the eight years next after the tine at which he practices.
is found guilty, be incapable of being elected to and of sitting
in the House of Commons, and of voting at any election of a
member of the House of Commons, or of holding any office in
the nomination of the Crown or of the Governor General in

30 Canada.
R.S.C., c. 8, s. 98.

130. If, at any time after a person has become disquali- Removal of

fied under this Act, the witnesses, or any of them, on whose ionpica
testimony such person bas so become disqualified, are convicted by perjury.

35 of perjury with respect to such testimony, such person may
move the court before which such conviction takes place to
order, and such court shall, upon being satisfied that such
disqualification was procured by reason of such perjury, order
that such disqualification shall thenceforth cease and deter-

40 mine; and it shall cease and determine accordingly.
R.S.C., c. 8, s. 99.

CRIMINAL AND cIVIL PROOEDURE.

131. Al penalties and forfeitures (other than fines in cases Recovery of

of indictable offences) imposed by this Act shall be recoverable ®"'1i' san

or enforceable with full costs of suit by any person who sues
45 therefor by action of debt or information, in any court of con-

petent jurisdiction in the Province in which the cause of action
arises, and in default of payment of the amount which the
offender is condemned to pay, within the period fixed by-the
court, the offender shall be imprisoned in the common jail of

50 the connty or district for any term less than two years, unless
such penalty and costs are sooner paid; but no action or.infor-



mation for the recovery of any sueh penalty or forfeiture shall
be commenced unless the person suing therefor has given
good and sufficient security, to the amount of fifty dollars, to
indemnify the defendant for the costs occasioned by bis de-
fence, if the person suing is condemned t o pay such costs. 5

.S.C., c. 8, s. 106.

Suiinnàry *[132. If a person is charged at a polling place with having
n case of committed the offence of personation, the deputy returning
pvrsonatio". officer at such polling place may, and if requested so to do

on behalf of a candidate shall, take the information on oath of 10

Information. the person making the charge; and such information may be
in the form DD.

t 2. If the person against whon it iz proposed to lay the in-
o~f alleged

natur. formation bas not left the polling place, the deputy returning
officer may, either on bis own motion or at the request of any 15
one proposing forthwith to lay an information against such
person, detain or direct the detention of such person until an
information can be drawn up.

(ifarrst 3. Upon receiving the information the deputy returning
officer may, on the polling day, but not afterwards, issue bis 20
warrant, in the fori EE, for the arrest of the person charged,
in order that he may be brought before the magistrate or one
of the magistrates therein named, tG answer to the said infor-
mation and to be further dealt with according to law.

Trliat l hor 4. The magistrate or magistrates named in the warrant shall 25
trates. be sucli as defined by section 782 of The Criminal Code, 1892,

as amended, and the nearest available within the county.
part L. tu 5. The provisions of part LV of the said Code shall apply to
apply. all proceedings under this section.
Execution 6. Such warrant shall be sufficient authority for any peace 30
of warrant. officer (as defined by Te Criminal Code, 1892,) to detain such

person until he is brought before the magistrate.
If nano of 7. If the correct name of the person charged is unknown to
sonator is the informant, it shall be sufficient in the information and other
un2kndwn. proceedings to describe the person charged as a person whose 35

name is to the informant unknown, but who is detained under
the order of the deputy returning officer; or the person charged
may be described in such other manner as will suitably identify
him; and when the name of the person so charged is ascertain-
ed, it shall be stated in any subsequent warrant or proceeding. 40

Constable. 8. Every poll clerk shall bave the authority of a constable
for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this section;
and every deputy returning officer may appoint such special
constables as he deems necessary for the like purpose; and
such person shall bave fuill power to act without taking any 45
oath.}

Ont., 1894, c. 7.

What 133. It shall be sufficient for the plaintiff, in any action or
eIsary in suit under this Act, to allege in bis pleading or declaration

suits for that the defendant is indebted to him in the sum of money 50
penalties. thereby demanded, and to allege the particular offence with

respect to which the action or suit is brought, and that the
defendant has acted contrary to this Act, without mentioning
the writ of election or the return thereof.

RS.C., c. 8, s. 107. 55



134. In any such civil action, suit or proceeding, the Evidence of
parties thereto and the husbands or wives of such parties res- h inas and

pectively, shall be competent and compellable to give evidence
to the same extent and subject to the same exceptions as in

5 other civil suits in the same Province; but such evidence shall Provisu.
not thereafter be used in any indictment or criminal proceed-
ing under this Act against the person giving it.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 108.

*13-5. No person shall be excused from answering any ques- N. .xcts
10 tion put to him in any action, suit or other proceeding, in any o{gfgi

court, or before any judge, commissioner or other tribunal, not awer n

touching or concerning any election, or the conduct of any questions in
proecdirigm

person thereat, or in relation thereto, on. the ground [of any w°ching

privilege, except that no elector shall be obliged to state for elections.

15 whom he voted at any election]; Provided that no answer
given by any person claiming to be excused on the ground of
privilege shall be used in any criminal proceeding against such
person other than an indictment for perjury, if the judge,
commissioner or president of the tribunal gives to the witness

20 a certificate that he claimed the right to be excused on such
ground, and made full and true answers to the satisfaction of
the judge, commissioner or tribunal.

.R.S.C., c. 8, s. 109, part; 1893, c. 31, s. 5.

136. Any criminal court before which a prosecution is insti- crimninl
25 tuted for an offence against the provisions of this Act may order w"rt a

payment by the defendant to the prosecutor of such costs and proenùtor in
expenses as appear to the court to have been reasonably uertif cas" ,

incurred in and about the conduct of such prosedution; but
the court shall not make such order unless the prosecutor

30 before or upon the fi»ding of the indictment or the granting of
the information enters into a recognizance, with two sufficient
sureties, in the sum of :five hundred dollars, and to the satisfac-
tion of the court, to conduct the prosecution with effect and to
pay the defendant his costs in case he is acquitted.

35 RS.C., c. 8, s. 110.

137. In case of an indictnent or information by a private or to defend-
prosecutor for an offence against the provisions of this Act, if antaucquited,

judgment is given for the defendant he shall be entitled to
recover from the prosecutor the costs sustained by the defen-

40 dant by reason of such indictment or information, which costs
shall be taxed by the proper officer of the court in which the
judgment is given.

R.S.C., c. 8, S. 111.

138. In an indictment or prosecution for a corrupt practice, Anegation
45 and in any action or proceeding for a penalty for a corrupt and evidence

practice, it shall be sufficient to allege that the defendant was,
at the election, at or in connection with which the offence is
intended to be alleged to have been committed, guilty of a
corrupt practice, describing it by the name given to it by this

50 Act, or otherwise, as the cases requires; and in any criminal
or civil proceeding in relation to such offence the certificate -of
the returning officer shall be sufficient evidence of the due.



holding of the election and of any person named in such certi-
ficate having been a candidate thereat.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 112.

Prodetion 139. It shall not be necessary on the trial of a suit or
of writ of

t ttc., prosecution under this Act to pioduce the writ of election or 5
not rtuilir<tl the return thereof, or the authority of the returning officer

tuuier founded upon such writ of election, but general evidence of such
facts shall be sufficient evidence; and if the original ballot
papers or other papers are required, the clerk or registrar of the
court having cognizance of the election petition may, at the 10
instance of any of the parties thereto, notify the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery to produce them on the day fixed for the
trial, and the said Clerk of the Crown in Chaucery shall, on or
before the said day, deposit them with such clerk or registrar,
taking his receipt therefor. 15

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 113.

sunnons br 140. Whenever it appears to the court or judge trying an
tu persI wo election petition that any person bas violated ar.y ofthe provi-
ls liablo tu sions of this Act, for which violation such person is liable to
jbt.iulty. a fine or penalty (other than fines and penalties imposed for 20

any offence amounting to an indictable offence), such court or
judge may order that such person shall be summoned to appear
before such court or judge, at the place, day and hour fixed in
such summons for hearing the charge.

L)isheying 2. If, on the day so fixed by the summons, the person sum- 25
moned does not appea!, he shall be condemned, on the evidence
already adduced on the trial of the election petition, to pay
such fine or penalty as lie is liable to pay for such violation,
and in default of paying such fine or penalty, to the imprison-
ment prescribed in such case by this Act. 30

Trial. 3. If, on the day so fixed, the person summoned does appear,
the court or judge, after hearing such person and such evidence
as is adduced, shall give such judgment as to law and justice
appertains.

Appropriation 4. All fines and penalties recovered under this section shall 35
"f belong to Her Majesty for the public uses of Canada.

Exeption. 5. No fine or penalty shall be imposed under this section if -
it appears to the court or judge that the person bas already
been- sued with respect to the same offence, nor shall any such
fine or penalty be imposedIfor any offence proved only by the 40
evidence or admission of the person committing it.

R.S.C., C. 8, s. 115.

corrupt *141. [Notwithstanding anything in The Criminal.Code,
triab 1892,1 no indictment for corrupt practices shall be tried before
etc. any Court of Quarter Sessions or General Sessions of the Peace.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 116; 1892, c. 29, s. 589.

Limitation *112. [Notwithstanding anything in The Criminal Code,
"efti*e "s 1892,1 every prosecution for an indictable offence under this
and suits, etc. Act, and every action, suit or proceeding for any pecuniary

penalty given by this Act to the person suing therefor, shall 50
be commenced within the space of one year next after the act
committed, and not afterwards (unless the prosecution is pre-



vented by the withdrawal or absconding of the defendant out
of thejurisdiction of the court), and when commenced shall be
proceeded with and carried on without wilful delay.

RS.O., c. 8, s. 117; 1892, c. 29, s. 551.

ELECTION EXPENSES.

5 143. No payment (except with respect to the personal ex- No payment
penses of a candidate), and no advance, loan or deposit, shallto he made
be made by or on behalf of any candidate at any election, be- tI rough
fore or during or after such election, on account of such elec- anthonzed
tion, otherwise than through an agent or agents whose name agent.

10 or names and addresi or addresses have been declared in writ-
ing to the returning oueer on or before the nomination day,
or through an agent or agents to be appointed in his or their
place, as herein provided; and any person who makes any
such payment, advance, loan or deposit otherwise than through

15 such agent or agents is guilty of an indictable offence.
2. The returning ofâ,ier shall publish, on or before the nomi- Names of

nation day, the name and address or the names and addresses ag®sha.
of the agent or agents appointed in pursuance of this section.

3. In the event of the death or legal incapacity of any agent If agent
20 appointed in pursuance of this section, the candidate shall cannot act.

forthwith appoint another agent in his place, giving notice to
the returning officer of the name and address of the person so
appointed, which shall be forthwith published by the returning
officer as hereinbefore provided.

25 R.S.C., c. 8, s. 118.

144. Al persons who have any bills, charges or claims Bils and
upon any candidate for or in relation to any election, shall canýto b
send in such bills, charges or claims within one month after one month,
the day of the declaration of the election, to such agent or ° Tp

30 agents as aforesaid; otherwise such persons shall be barred of
their right to recover such claims or any part thereof.

2. In the event of the death, within the said month, of any case of death
person claiming the amount of any such bill, charge or claim, °f l"u"n-
the legal representative of such person shall send in such bill,

35 chage or claim within one month after his obtaining probate
or letters of administration, or of his becoming otherwise able
to act as such legal representative, otherwise the right to
recover such claim shall be barred as aforesaid.

3. Such bills, charges and claims may be sent in to the if there is no
40 candidate, if and so long as during the said month, owing to agent-

death or legal incapacity, there is no such agent.
4. No such bill, charge or claim shall be paid without the Candiaate

to, authorizeauthority of the candidate, as well as the approval of the agent. paynent.
R.S.C., c. 8, s. 119.

45 *[145. Notwithstanding anything in the next preceding Payment of

section, a claim for lawful election expenses whiýh 'would have sei1Is
been payable if sent in within the time limited by that section, one muonth.

may be paid by the candidate through his election agent after
that time if it is approved by a judge com"petent to recount or

50 make a final addition of the votes at the election, and the judge
makes an order for the payment thereof.



2. All sums so allowed by the judge shall, within one week
thereafter, be advertised in the same papers as the statement
of the other election expenses.]

Ont., 1892, c. 3, s. 1!la.

statenç.nt of 146. A detailed statement of all election expenses incurred 5
i by or on behalf of any candidate, including such excepted

agent. payments as aforesaid, shali, within two months after the elec-
tion (or whenever by reason of the death of the creditor no
bill has been sent in within such period of two months, then
within one month after such bill has been sent in), be made 10
out and signed by the agent, or if there is more than one, by
every agent who has paid such expenses (including the candi-
date in cases of payments made by him,) and delivered with
the bills and vouchers relative thereto to the returning officer.

'Tio lie 2. The returning oflicer for the time being shall. at the 15
expense of the candidate, within fourteen days after receiving

ower- such statenent, insert or cause to be inserted an abstract
thereof, with the signature of the agent thereto, in some news-
paper published or circulating in the electoral district where
the election was held. 21)

et for 3. Any agent or candidate who makes default in delivering
to the returning officer the statements required by this section
shall incur a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars for every
day during which he so makes default.

Penîa ty for 4. Any agent or candidate who wilfully furnishes to the 25
returning officer any untrue statement is guilty of an indictable
offence.

Bills, etc, to 5. The returning officer shall preserve all such bills and
bé prueýirved. vouchers, and during the six months next after they have been

delivered to him shall permit any voter to inspect them on 30
payment of a fee of twenty cents.

R.S.C., C. 8, s. 120.

FEES AND EXPENSES OP RETURNING OFFICERS AND OTHERS

Fe fur 147. The fees and expenses in schedule two to this Act
diuiniraod mentioned, and no others, shall be allowed to the several

officers therein mentioned, respectively, for their services and 35
disbursements at any election.

Gou * 2. Nevertheless, if it appears to the Governor il Council
that the provisions made in this section are inadequate or

tarif, ai insufficient for the purposes for which they are intended (that
eid is, a fair and just but economical remuneration for the services 40

performed), the Governor in Council may make a tarif of fees,
costs and expenses to be paid and allowed to returning officers,
and other persons employed at or with respect to elections
under this Act, and may, from time to time, revise and amend
such tarif, which shall then be substituted for that above 45
mentioned, as respects any election held after the making or
the revising or amending thereof ; but a copy of any such tarif
and of any amendment thereof shal be laid before the House
of Commons [within the first fifteen days of] the then next
session of Parhament. 50

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 121.



148. Such fees, allowances and disbursements shall be paid Payment of
to the returning officer, by warrant of the Governor General,' fee' etc.
and shall be distributed by such returning officer to the several
officers and persons entitled thereto under the provisions of

5 this Act,--which distribution he shall report to the Governor
General through the Secretary of State; and the returning
oficer shall certify the correctness of the accounts of his deputy
returning officers.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 122.

10 *149. Whenever it appears to the Governor in Council that Fees, etc.

the fees and allowances above provided for are not sufficient a by
remuneration for the services required to be performed [at any Governor in
election,] the Governor in Council may authorize the payment councit

of such additional sum of money for such services as is con-
15 sidered just and reasonable.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 123.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

150. When a returning officer or a deputy returning officer mode of
is by this Act required or authorized to give a public notice, Eieingnotices.
and no special mode of giving it is mentioned he may give it

20 by advertisement, placards, handbills or such other means as
he thinks best calculated to give the information to the
electors.

R.S.C., c. 8, s, 126.

25 151. Whenever it appears to the satisfaction of the Transmissioon

Governor in Council, at the time when an election of a member °" radtion

to represent either of the electoral districts of Gaspé or of eens s y
Cfiicoutimi and Saguenay in the House of Commons is about ct.lac
to be held, that communication by water between the Magdalen and seasns

80 Islands and the mainland in the electoral district of Gaspé, and nQuebe.
by water or by land between the polling districts to the east
of Bersimis, in the electoral district of Chicoutimi and
Saguenay, or between such polling districts and the place of
nomination, will probably be interrupted during such election

35 by the severity of the season, he may direct that all necessary
instructions and information relating to such election may be
transmitted by telegraph by the returning officer to the deputy
returning officer or officers, and by him or them to the return-
ing officer, so that the returning officer may be informed of

40 the number of votes- given for each candidate, and of all other
matters relating to the election, and be enabled to return the
candidate having the majority or to make such other return
as the case requires ; and the Governor in Council may make
such order as to the details of the proceedings at or relating

45 to such election to be so transmitted by telegraphic communi-
cation as to him seems proper for the best attaining the
purpose of this enactment.

RS.C., c. 8, s. 182.

152. No election shall be declared invalid by reason of non- Mibtakes of

50 compliance with the provisions of this Act as to the taking of nt t. °Sd
the poll, or the counting of the votes, or by reason of any want eletions.
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of qualification in the persons signing a nomination paper re-
ceived by the returning officer, under the provisions of this
Act, or of any mistake in the use of the forms contained in
schedule one to this act, if it appears to the tribunal having
cognizance of the question that the election was conducted in
accordance with the principles laid down in this Act, and that
such non-compliance or mistake did not affect the result of the
election.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 128.

As to ilimits *[1i3. No election shall be declared invalid by reason of
°i'o'ned non-compliance with the provisions of this Act as to limita-
in this Act. tions of time, unless it appears to the tribunal that such non-

compliance may have affected the result of the election.]
Ont., 1894, c. 4, s. 45.

Adiiniistra- * 154. Any affidavit required to be made for any of thetion of onths. purposes of this Act may be sworn before any commissioner
for taking affidavits in any superior court of any Province;
and any Ierson before whom it is hereby required or intimated
by any form in schedule one to this Act, that any oath is to be
taken or any affirmation made in the manner herein provided,
shall have power to administer it, and shall administer it
gratuitously; and the returning officer at auy election shall
have power to adminster any oath or affirmation required by
this Act with respect to such election ; and the deputy return-
ing officer [or poli clerk] may administer such oath or affirma-
tion, except such as is required to be administered to the re-
turning offieer.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 180.

SCH1EDULE ONE.-FORMS.

A.-(Sction 10.)

Writ of Election.

VicToRIA, by the Grace of God of the United Xingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, QUEEN, Defender of the
Faith;-To the sheriff (registrar or other returnng. offß-
cer, as the case may be) of the county (or as the case may
be) , GREETING:

Whereas, by the advice of Our Privy Council for Canada,
we have ordered a Parliament to be holden at Ottawa, on
the day of next, (omit this preamble,:except
in the case of a general election). We command you that, notice
of the time and place of election being duly given, you do
cause election to be made according to law of a member. (or as
the case may be) to serve in the House of Commons of Canada,
for the electoral district of

, (except in case of general election, insert
here in the place of , deceased, or other-
wise, stating the cause of vacancy) and (except in the electordi dis-



tricts mentioned in section 25) that you do cause the nomination
of candidates at such election to be held on the
day of next, and do cause the name (or names) of such
member (or members) when so elected, whether ho (or they
are) present or absent, to be certified to our Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery, as by law directed.

Witness, Our Right Truity and Well-beloved, &c., Governor
General (or Administrator of the Government) of our Dominion
of Canada, atour city of Ottawa, the day of
in the year of our Reign and in the year of our
Lord 19

Endorsement.

Received the within Writ on the day of 19
A. 13.)

Sheriff of (or as the case may be)
Returning Officer..

RS.O.B.-(&8,ionr15.)

Oath of the returning oficer.

I, the undersigned, A. B., returning officer for the electoral
district of , swear (or solemnly affirm)
that I am legally qualified according to law to act as returning
olficer for the said electoral district of
and that I will act faithfully in that capacity, without partiality,
fear, favour or affection. So help me God.

A. B.,.
Returning Officer.

Certficate of returning officer having taken oath of office.

1, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the day of
the month of , 19 , A. B., the returning officer for the
electoral district of , took and subscribed before
me, the oath (or affirmation) of office, in such case required of
a returning officer, by section 15 of The Dominion Elections
Act, 1900.

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this certi-
ficate.

0. D.,
Justice of the Peace.

R.S.C., c. 8, form B.



C.-(Section 16.)

Commission of an election clerk.

To E. F. (set forth his leqal addition and residence).
Know you, that in my capacity of returning officer for the

electoral district of , I do hereby appoint you
to be my election clerk, to act in that capacity according to
law, at the approaching election for the electoral district of

, which eleution will be opened by me, on the
day of the month of 19 .

Given under my hand this day of , in
the year 19

A. R3,
Returning Offier.

R.S.C., c. 8, form 0.

D.-(Section 17.)

Oath of the election clerk.

I, the undersigned, E. F., appointed election clerk for the
electoral district of , swear (or solemnly
affirm) that I will act faithfully in my said capacity as election
clerk, and also in that of returning officer, ifrequired to act as
such according to law, without partiality, fear, favour or affec-
tion. So help me God.

E. F.,
Election Clerk.

Certijlcate of the election clerk having taken the oath of office.

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the
day of , 19 , E. F., election clerk for the electoral
district of , took and subscribed before me the
oath (or aflirmation) of office required in such case of an elec-
tion clerk by section seventeen of The Dominion Elections Act
1900.

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this certifi-
cate under my hand.

O. D.,
Justice of the Peace.

or A. B.,
Returning Officer.

R.S.C., c. 8, form D.



E.-(Section 24.)

Proclamation oj the returning oefficer, declaring the time and place
fixed for the nomination of candidates, and also the dayfor
opening the poll, and the polliing stations and polling dis-
tricts.

PROCLAMATION.

Electoral district of , to wit:
Public notice ie hereby given to the electors of the electoral

district aforesaid, that, in obedience to Her Majesty's writ to
me directed, and bearing date the day of 19 ,
I require the presence of the said electors at (describe the place
where the nomination is to take place), in the county (or town-
ship, or.in the city or town) of , on the day
of the month of from noon until two of the clock
in the afternoon, for the purpose of nominating a person (or
persons, as the case may be), to represent them in the House of
Commons of Canada; and that in case a poll is demanded and
allowed in the manner by law prescribed, such poll will be
opened on the day of the month of , in
the year
from the hour of nine in the forenoon till five of the clock in
the afternoon in each of the polling districts, that is to say :

For the polling district No. 1, consisting of (or bounded as
follows or otherwise describing it clearly) at
describing the polling station and so continuing for ail the other
polling districts and stations in the electoral district).

And further, that on the day of at I shall
open the ballot boxes, add up the votes given for the several
candidates and return as elected the one. (or as the case may be)
having the majority of votes.-

Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and
to govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand at , this
day of , in the year 19

R.S.C., c. 8, form E. -Returning Officer.

F.-(Sction 83.)

Nomination paper, &c.

We the undersigned electors of the electoral district of
hereby nominate (names, reuidence and

additions or description of person or persons nominated) as a
candidate at the election now about to be held of a member
to represent the said electoral district in the House of Com-
mens of Canada.

Witness our hands at in the uaid electoral distriet,
this day 19

Signatures, with reuidence and addition.

Signed by the said electors, i preence
of of , (additions.)



1, the said , nominated in the foregoing
nomination paper, herebyconsent to such nomination.

Witness my hand at , this day of
19 .

Signed by the said nominee, in presence J. K.of , of , (additions.) f
R.S.C., c. 8, form F.

G.-(Section 85.)

Oath of attestation of the nomination paper.

I, N. O., of , (addition) swear (or solemnly affirm)
that I know (mentioning the names of the signers known to him),
and that they are duly registered as voters for the electoral
district of , and entitled to vote at an election of
a member to serve in the Ilouse of Commons of Canada, and
that they respectively signed the foregoing (or within) nomi-
nation paper in my presence; and further (if the case be so),
that I know the said , thereby nominated as
a candidate, and that he signed his consent to the nomination
in my presence.

Sworn (or aarmed) before me, at
this day of N. O.
19 . J

C. D.,
Justice of the Peace.

This form may be varied accoraing to circumstances, the
intention of the Act being complied with; and the assent of the
candidate may be sworn to by a separate elector, if the facts
require it.

R.S.C., c. 8, form G.

H.-(Section 36.)

Return when there are more candidates than members to be
elected.

I hereby certify that the member (or members) elected for
the electoral district of , in pursuance of the within
written writ, is (or are) J. K., of in , (and L. M.
of as in the nomination paper), no other candidate·
having been nominated (or the other or all other candidates
having withdrawn, as the case may be).

Dated at this day of 19

A. B.,
Returning Officer.

R.S.0., c. 8, form H.



I.-(Section 41.)

Notice of poil being granted, and of candidates nominated.

Electoral district of , to wit:
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the electoral

district aforesaid, tltat a poll has been demanded at the elec-
tion now pending for the said electoral distriet, and that I
have granted such poll; and further, that the persons duly
nominated as candidates at the said election, and for whom
only votes will be received, are-

1. Jonw DoE, of the Township of Nepean, County of Carle-
ton, Yeoman.

2. RICHARD Roi, of the Town of Prescott, County of Gren-
ville, Merchant.

8. Gzomry STr, of 10 *parks Street,'Ottawa, Physician.
4. JOHN STILS8, of 8 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Barrister-at-law.

(As in the nomination paper).
Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice, and

to govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my band at this day of
in the year 19

A.B.,

R 8.0., c. 8, form I. Returning Officer.

J.-(Section 41.)

Commission of a deputy returning ofeer.

To G. H. (insert Aie legal addition and residence)

Know you, that in my capacity of returning oficer for the
electoral district of , hereby appoint
you to be deputy returning officer for the polling district
number , of the said electoral district of

there to take the votes of the electors by
ballot according to law, at the polling station ;to be by you
opened and kept for that purpose; and you are hereby autho-
rized and required to open and hold the poll of such election
for the said polling district on the
day of ,-at nine o'clock-in:the forenoon, at
(here describe particularly the place in which the poli i8 to be
held), and there -Io keep the said poll 'open during the hours
prescribed by law, and to take atthe said polling iplace, .by
ballot,:intthe manner by law.provided, the votes of the electors
voting-at :the said polling place, and after counting-the votes
given-and-performing the other duties required .of you'by·law,
to return-to me forthwith the ballot box sealed with your seal,
and inclosing the:ballots, envelopes, list of voters, póll-book,



and other documents required by law, together with this
commission.

Given under my hand, at , this day
of in the year 19

A.B.,
R.S.C., c. 8, form J. Returning Officer.

K.-(Section 41.)

Oath of deputy returning oficer.

I, the undersigned G. H., appointed deputy returning oflicer
for the polling district No. of the electoral district
of swear (or solemnly affirm), that I will
act faithfully in my said capacity of deputy returning officer,
without partiality, fear, favour or affection. So help me God.

G. H.,
Deputy Returning Officer.

Certfißcate of a deputy returning officer having taking the oaih
of office.

I, the undersigned, bereby certify that on the
day of the month of , G. H., deputy returning
officer for the polling district No. of the electoral
district of , took and subscribed the
oath (or affirmation) of office, required in such case of a deputy
returning officer, by section forty-two of the Dominion Elec-
tions Act, 1900.

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this certificate
under my hand.

C.D.,
Justice of the Peace.

or A. B.

R.S.., c. 8, form K. Returning Officer.

*L-(Bection 41.)

Directions for the guidance of electors in voting.

The voter is to vote only for one candidate, unless two
members are to be returned for the electoral district, in which
case he may vote for one or for two candidates as he thinks fit.

The voter will go into one of the compartments, and, with.
a [black lead] pencil there provided, place a cross or crosses
within the white space containing the name of the candidate
or of each of the candidates for whom he votes, thus X.The voter shall then fold the ballot paper so that the initials
on the back ean be seen without opening it; he shal then



return the ballot paper so folded to the deputy returning
officer, who shall place it in the ballot box in the presence of
the elector. The voter shall then forthwith quit the polling
station.

If a voter inadvertently spoils a ballot paper [so that he can-
not conveniently use it as he desires] he may return it to the
deputy returning officer, who, [shall] give him another.

If the voter votes for more candidates then he is entitled to
vote for, or places any mark on the ballot paper, by which he
can afterwards be identified, his vote will be void and will not
be counted.

If the voter fraudulently takes a ballot paper out of the
polling station or fraudulently pute into the ballot box any
other paper than the ballot paper given him by the deputy
returning officer, he will be subjeet to be punished by fine of
[five hundred] dollars or by imprisonment for a term not
exceeding [twoyearsJ withorwithouthardlabour RS.C., c.8,
form M.; 1891, c. 19, s. 15 ; Ingram's Bill, clause 27, part

M.-(Section 42.)

Commission of a poU clerk.

To I. J. (insert his legal addition and residence.)

Know you, that in my capacity of deputy returning officer
for the polling district No. , of the electoral district
of , I hereby appoint you to be·
poll clerk for the said polling district.

Given under my hand, at , this day of
, in the year 9

G. H.
Deputy Returning Officer.

R .c. . 8, form N.

N.--(Section 42.)

Oath of poll clek.

I, the undersigned, I. J., appointed poll clerk for the poll-
in district No. , of the electoral district
cfg swear (or solennly affirm (that I will act
faithfully in my capacity of poll clerk,. and:also, in that of
deputy returning officer if required to act as sucb, according
to law, without partiality, fear, favour or affection, and that I
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will keep secret the names of the candidates for whom any of
the voters at the polling station in the polling district No.
marks his ballot paper in my presence at this election. So help
me God.

Poil Clerk.

Certißicate of the poll clerk having taking the oath.

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the
day of the month of , I. J., poil clerk, for the
polling district No. , of the electoral district of

, took and subscribed before me the oath (or affirma-
tion) of office required of a poil clerk in such cases by section
44 of The Dominion Elections Act, 1900.

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this certifi-
cate under my hand.

C. D.,
Justice of the Peace.

or A. B.,
Returning Officer.

or G. H.,
Deputy Returning Officer.

IR.S.C., c. 8, form 0; 1888, c. 11, s. 10.

O.-(Section 48.)

Commission of a poll clerk acting as deputy returning officer.

To of (insert his residence and legal addition.)
Know you, that in my capacity of acting deputy returning

officer for the polling district No. of the electoral district
of , in consequence
of the decease (or incapacity to act, or as the case may be) of
the deputy returning officer for the said polling district whose
poli clerk I was, I hereby appoint you to be poil clerk for the
said polling district No. , of the said electoral district.

Given under my hand at , this day of
in the year, 19

I. J.,
Poli Clerk, acting as Deputy Returning Officer.

The oath and certificate of its having been ta/cen will be the same
as in the case of a poll clerk appointed by the deputy returning
o9icer.

RS.C., c. 8, form P.



P.-(Section 48.)

Election of the Electoral District of 19

Ballot paper.

JOHN R. SMITH,1 of the City of Ottawa,
Merchant.

WM. R. BROWN,2 of the City of Ottawa,
Lawyer.

JOSEPH O'NEIL,
of the City of Ottawa,

Gentleman.

FRANK HAMON,

4 of the City of Ottawa,
Artist.



Q.-( Section 58.)

Oath of agent of a candidate, or of elector representing a
candidate.

I the undersigned, P. Q., agent for (or elector representing)
J. K., one of the candidates at the election now pending for
the electoral district of , swear (or solemnly arn)
that I will keep secret the names of the candidates for whom
any of the voters at the polling station in the polling district
No. marks his ballot paper in my presence at this
election. So help me God.

P. Q.
Sworn (or affirmed) before me, at , this day

of ,19

A. B.,
Returning Officer

R.S.C., c. 8, forn Q. or Justice of the Peace.

R.-(Sction 61.)

Oath by deputy returning officer, poll clerk or agent wishing
to vote.

I, A. B., of &c, deputy
returning officer (or poll clerk, or agent ,for J. K.,one of the
candidates at the election for the House of Commons for the
electoral district of as the case may be)
swear (or solemnly affrm), that I am actually entitled to vote
for a member of the said House of Commons for this electoral
district at the present election;

That I have not voted before at this election, either at this
or any other polling place;

That I have not received anything, nor has anything been
promised me, directly or indirectly, either to induce me to vote
at this election, or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of
team or for any other service connected therewith ;

That I have not, directly or indirectly, paid or promised
anything to any person either to induce him to vote or to
refrain from voting at this election. So help me God.

JOHN SMITH.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me, at , this day
of , A.D., 19

A. B.,
Returning Officer
or Justice of the Peace.

1891, c. 19, s. 3.
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*S.-(Section 64.)

Form of poll book.

NAIMPSOF TUIE VOTICIL ~

3 t
00 Oa> >

R.8.O., c. 8, form R.

*T -(Section 64.)

Oath of qualifleation of voter whose name is omitted on account
of provincial disqualQcations.

You swear (or alemnly affirm) that you are legally qualified
to vote at this election, and that you verily believe that your
name was omitted from the list of voter. by reason of your
being at the time such list was
prepared, and for no other reason. So help-you God.

1898, c. 14, s. 6, part.

*U.-(Section 65.)

Oath of Qualification of voter whose name is omitted for a reason
other than provincial disqualijfcation.

You swear (or solemnly affirm)-
(1.) That you. have not been disfranchised under the provi-

sions of the Act to disfranchise voters who have taken bribes, or
for corrupt practices under the Dominion Elections Act.

(2.) That you have not voted before at this election, either at
this or at any other polling place;

(8.) That you have not received anything nor has anything
be en promised you, directly oi indirectly, either to induce you
to vote at this election or for lou of time, travelling expenses,
hire of team, or for any other service oonnected therewith ; •



(4.) That you have not, directly or indirectly, paid or promis-
ed anything to any person either to induce him to vote or to
refrain from voting at this election.

(5.) That you are not otherwise disqualified from voting at
this election. So help you God.

*V.-(Section 74.)

Oath qf identity by voter receiving a ballot paper, after another
has voted in Ais naine.

You swear (or solemnly affirm) that you are A. B., of
(as on the list of voters) whose name is entered on the list of
voters now shown you. So help you God.

R.S.C., c. 8, form Y.

. W.-(Section 75.)

Oath of voter unable to mark his ballot paper.

You swear (or solemnly affirm) that you are unable to read
and to understand the ballot paper so as to mark it, (or that
you are incapacicated by blindness or other physical cause, as
the case may be) from voting without assistance. So help you
God.

R.S.C., c. 8, s. 49, part.

X.-( Section 88)

Oath of the deputy returning officer after the closing of the poll.

1, the undersigned, deputy returning officer for the polling
district \ o. of the electoral district of
swear (or solemnly affirm) that. to the best of my knowledge
and belief, the poll-book kept for the said polling district,
under my direction, hath been so kept correctly, that the total
number of votes polled in the said poll-book is ,
and that it contains a truc and exact record of the votes given
at the polling station in the said polling district, as the said
votes were taken thereat; that I have faithfully counted the
votes given for each candidate, in the manner by law provided,
and performed all duties required of me by law, and that the
report, poll-book, packets of ballot papers, and other documents
required by law to be returned by me to the returning officer,
have been faithfully and truly prepared and placed within the
ballot box, as this oath (or affirmation) will be, to the end that



the said ballot box, being first carefully sealed with my seal,
may be transmitted to the returning officer according to law.

G. H.,
Deputy Returning Officer.

Sworn before me at , in the county of
,this day of ,19

O. D.,
Justice of the Peace,

or, A. B.
Returning Officer,

or, I. J.,
Poll Clerk.

R.S.C., c. 8, form A.A.; 1888, c. 11, s. 12.

Y.-(Sction 88.)

Oath of the poll clerk after the closing of the poll.

I, the undersigned, poll clerk for the polling district No.
of the electoral district of , swear (or do

solemnly affirm) that the poll-book in and for the said
(as the case may be), under the direction of G. H., who has
acted as deputy returning officer therein, bas been.so kept by
me under his direction as aforesaid, correctly and to the best
of my skill and judgment ; that the total number of votes
polled in the said polI-book is ; and that to
the best of my knowledge and belief it contains a true and
exact record of the votes given at the polling station in
the said polling district (as the case may be) as the, said votes
were taken at the said poll by the said deputy returning officer.

I. J.,
Poll Clerk.

Sworn (or affirmed) and subscribed before me, at
this day of
in the year 19

0. D.,
Justice of the Peace,

or, A. B.,
Returning Officer,

or, G. H.,

R.S.C., c. 8, form BB. Deputy Returning Officer.



56

Z.-( Section 88.)

Statement of the Poll, after Counting the Ballots.

Polling Division Yo................................

Electoral District of.................................... ..........

Nuiiber of Ballot Palers received from the Returning Oficer.

Nuiber of Ballot l'apers cast for..................

spoiled . ........ .. .... ......

rejected................ ..

. t. not used and returned...........

Totals.................... .........

..........

.. ...........

I hereby certify that the above statement is correct.

Dated at.......... ....... ......

......... ................. Deputy Returning Oficer.

AA.-(Section 88.)
Certificate to be delivered to candidates, &c.

1, the undersigned, deputy returning officer for polling
division No. , in the electoral district of , in the
Province of , hereby certify that at the election held
this day, for a member to serve in the House of Commons,
the hereinafter mentioned cat didates received the number of
ballot papers set opposite their respective names, viz:-

NAMES OF CANDIDATES. NUMBER OF BALLOT PAPERS.

and also that
Dated at

this day of

ballot pa pers were rejected.

19 ............. ...............................
Deputy Returning Officer.



BB.-(Section 83.)

Oath of messengcr sent to collect the ballot boxes.

I, R. S., of , messenger appointed by A. B., returning
officer for the electorat district of , in the province of

, swear (or solemnly affirm) that the several boxes,
to the number of , now delivered by me to the said
returning officer have been handed to me by the several deputy
returning officers at the presont election for the said electoral
district (or by-here insert the names of the deputy returning
offleers who have delivered the said boxes); that they have not
been opened by me, or any other person; and that they are in
the same stato as they were in when they came into my pos-
session. (If any change has taken place, the deponent shall vary
his deposition byfully stating the circumstances.)

R. S.
Sworn (or affirmed) and subscribed before me, at , this

day of ,in the year 19

C.D.
Justice of the Peace.

or A. B.
Returning officer.

or G. H.
Deputy Returning Officer.

R.S.C., c. 8, formZ.

CO.-(Section 92.)

Return after a poll has been taken.

I hereby certify that the member (or members) elected for
the electoral district of , in pursuance
of the within written writ, as having received the majority of
votes lawfully given, is (or are) A. B., &c. (names, &c., as in
the nomination papers).

Dated at this day of 19
A. B.,

Returning Officer.
R.S.C., c. 8, form CC.

DD.-(ection 132.)

Information for Personation.

Canada,
Province ofCounty of

The information of P. Q., of taken this day of
in the year , before the undersigned, a deputy

returning officer at a polling place in the of for
an election being held for the electoral district of of a
member of the House of Commons.

188-8



The said informant says that he believes that R. S. (or that
a person whose name is to the informant unknown but who
is now detained in the said polling place under my order, or
as the case may be) on this day at the said polling place did
commit the offence of personation by (describing the ofence.)

Taken and sworn before me at the said polling place, the
day and year above mentioned.

G. H.
Deputy Returning Oficer.

EE.-(Section 182.)

Warrant for arrest of person charged with Personation.

Canada,
Province of
County of

To all or any of the constables and other peace officers in
the county of

Whereas, before the undersigned, a deputy returning officer
at a polling place in the . of for an election
being held for the electoral district of of a member
of the House of Commons, R. S. of bas this day been
charged upon oath with having committed the offence of per-
sonation on this day and at the said polling place by (describ-
ing the ofence.

These are therefore to command you in Her Majesty's name
forthwith to apprehend the said R. S. and to bring him before

to answer unto the said charge and to be further dealt
with according to law.

Given under my hand and seal, under The Dominion Eleè-
tions Act, 1900, this day of in the year 19.

G. H.,
Deputy Relurning Officer.

SCHEDULE TWO.

(Section 150.)

FEES OF RETURNING OFFICERS AND OTIIERS.

To returning offlcei, when no poll is taken.

1. For the personal services of the returning officer, forty
dollars;

2. For the personal services of the election clerk, four
dollars;

3. For one constable, if considered necessary, one dollar;
4. For printing proclamations, actual cost ;



5. For posting proclamations, not less than four in each
polling district, for each mile necessarily travelled from place
to place, twelve and one-half cents;

6. For each mile necessarily travelled by returning officer
and election clerk in going to and returning from the place of
nomination, twelve and one-half cents;

7. For use, when a public building is not obtainable, of
private building for nomination, actual outlay, not exceeding
four dollars;

8. For necessary disbursements under section 22, the fees
to be paid for copies of documents furnished to the returning
officer thereunder to be those provided for similar services
under the provincial law, and where no provision is made by
the provincial law, ten cents per folio of one hundred words,
and for the certificate of the custodian, fifty cents.

To -eturning o9fcer, when polls ake taken

9. For the personal services of the returning officer, sixty
dollars as a minimum allowance, two dollars a poll when there
are more than thirty polls in a riding;

NoTrn.-Mr. Ingrani's Bill would substitute for this item the following
"9. For the personal services of the returning oficer dollars."

10. For the personal services of the election clerk, eight
dollars ;

11. For services of one constable, if considered necessary at
the nomination, one dollar;

12. For printing proclamations and lists of candidates,
actual cost;

13. For postiug proclamations (as in item five), per mile,
twelve and one-half cents";

14. For each mile necessarily travelled posting up any ad-
vertisement to be so posted up, in appointing and swearing the
deputy returning officers, and furnishing them with ballot
boxes, ballot papers, envelopes, printed directions for the guid-
ance of voters and lists of voters, twelve and one-half cents;

15. For each mile necessarily travelled for collecting the
ballot boxes, and lists of voters used at each poli, and for swear-
ing the deputy returning officers after the close of the poll,
twelve and one-half cents;

16. For each mile necessarily travelled by returni ig officer
and election clerk in going to and returning from the place of
nomination, twelve and one-half cents;

17. For making up and transmitting returns to the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery, postage and telegrams, actual dis-
bursements;

18. For services necessary under section 89 a reasonable
sum to be determined by the Governor in Council;

19. For use, when a public building is not obtainable, of
private buildings for nomination, outlay, not exceeding four
dollars;

10. For ballot boxes, when furnished by him, and for ballot
papers and envelopes, and for any other disbursements abso-
lutely required and not hereinbefoie provided for, actual dis
bursements ;

21. Screens for use in polling room, actual cost;



22. For swearing the poll elerk before and after the polls,
one dollar;

23. For taking the polls, four dollars, (to deputy returning
officers);

24. For services of poll clerk, two dollars;
25. For services of one constable, if considered necessary,

one dollar;
26. For mileage of deputy returning oflicer and poll clerk

going to and returning from the polling station, and delivering
ballot boxes, each mile twelve and one-half cents ;

27. Actual expenses incurred for the use of polling stations,
not exceeding ten dollars in cities, or four dollars in other con-
stituencies,-this fee to cover fuel, light and furniture. 54-55
V., c. 19, s. 18.

N.B.-In Winnipeg: Deputy Returning Officer's fee for
taking the polls, $5. Poll clerk's fee for taking the polls, $4.
To each constable when necessary, $1.50.

R.S.C., c. 8, second schedule; 0.0. Nov. 16, 1893.

SCHEDULE TIRE.

AUTS REPEALED.

Acts Extent
repealed. Title. . of

repeal.

R.S.C., c. 7.. An Act respecting the representatioan of the North-
West Territories in the Parliament of Canada.... The whole, ex.

cept secs. 2
and 3.

c. 8.. An Act respectiug the Elections of Members of the
House of Commons .... ......... ....... The whole.

1887, c. 6.. An Act' ta amend the Dominion Electionq Act and ta
renove doubts as ta the right of certain persons to
vote at elections of Members of the House of
Conimons . . ..... ..... .... .. .......... The whole.

1888, c. 10.. An Act to amend the North-West Territories Repre-
sentation Act .. ......................... .. The whole.

c. 11.. An Act to amend the Dominion Elections Act,
chapter eight of the Revised Statutes of Canada.. The whole.

1891, c. 19.. An Act further ta anmend the Dominion Elections Act. The whole.
c. 56.. An Act further to amend the North-West Territories

Representation Act........,. .................. The whole.
1894, c. 13.. An Act further ta amend the Dominion Elections Act. The whole.

c. 14. An Act ta disfranchise voters who have taken bribes.. Section 22.
c. 15.. An Act further ta amend the North-West Territories

Representation Act ... .. ... .............. The whole.
1895, c. 10.. An Act further ta amend the Act ta readjust the

Representation in the House of Commons...... . Section 3.
c. 11.. An Act further ta ainend the North-West Territories

Representation Act . ....... . .. ...... The whole.
c. 13.. An Act further t anend the Dominion Elections Act. The whole.

1896 (2nd sess.)
c. 5.... .... An Act ta amend the North-West Territories Repre-

sentation Act by dispensing with the preparation
of the new votera'lists in certain cases. ........ The whole.

1898, c. 14.. An Act ta repeal the Electoral Franchise Act, and ta
further amend the Dominion Elections Act...... Sec. 2, and

secs. 11-36,
both inclu-
si -e.


